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" Who comforteth us in all our tribula.tion, that we may be able to comfort them which a.re in allY
trouble, by t.he comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

TENDER COMFORT.

" As one whom his mother corn/wooth, so will I cam/art you."ISAIAH lxvi. 13.
THUS of old JEHOVAH assured affiicted Jerusalem, and thus He
still pledges Himself to His beloved Church in the Wilderness. Our
GOD knows no variableness in His love, as Dr. HAWKER long since
truthfully wrote :"Nothing changeth God's affection,
Abba's love shall bring us through."

" As one whom his mother comforteth." We all know that a tender
mother consoles and pacifies her little dependent infant less by
words than by her soothing methods of handling it. She wins it
to rest on her gentle breast. Her babe lies perfectly contented in
her embracing arms, and soon forgets all its little woes. So our
heavenly FATHER deals with His much-tried children. He knows
their frame, He remembers that they are dust. "Many are the
affiictions of the righteous." That fact He keeps in mind constantly, and never fails to manifest towards them His compassion
and support.
One of the root-meanings of comfort is strength. Some one has
wisely observed that "there must be something very precious,
very rich in comfort, that makes it worth while even to have sorrow
41
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to get it." Had believers no aboundings in tribulation, they would
remain strangers to that wealth of consolation which it delights the
heart of GOD _to administer to His tried and tempted saints. It
has been noted that in the Word of GOD the order of Divine titles
is " The Father of Mercies, and GOD of all Comfort; " mercy takes
precedence of comfort. This is so, because the consolation of GOD
springs from the tenderness of His mercy, or pity. He enters fully
into the sorrows, anxieties, and conflicts of His dear children, and
therefore sweetly and suitably sustains them. It is instructive to
note the fact that two of the co-equal Persons in the" holy, blessed,
and glorious Trinity" bear the title of " CoMFORTER "-the LORD
JESUS and the HOLY SPffiIT. The prophet ISAIAH possibly
anticipates the New Testament revelation of this precious truth
when, by Divine inspiration, he duplicates the sweet word
" comfort" in that paJ>Sage: "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people,
saith your God" (Isa. xl. 1). The office of CHRIST ascended is to
discharge the obligations of the PARACLETE with the FATHER, and
the office of the HOLY SPIRIT is to minister as the P ARACLETE in
the hearts of believers. Thus doubly are mourners in Zion the
recipients of Divine consolation. Effectual comfort is that which
is addressed to the heart, and also to the judgment. An exercised
soul needs to be convinced of the justice as well as the grace of his
being peacefully assured under circumstances of distress, anxiety,
and fear. This, doubtless, was the reason why the sorely-tried
Apostle PAUL could write, as he did: "I am filled with comfort,"
"I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulation," "refreshed,"
"rejoicing for the consolation," "comforted on every side." The
consolations of God's people are covenanted unto them. There is
no contingency at issue in the matter. The Divine guarantee is
inviolable, unimpeachable, eternal. If some trembling, foreboding,
fettered child of GOD read these lines, may he be delivered through
simple faith in the character of his heavenly FATHER as revealed in
the precious declaration crowning this" Portion "-" As one whom
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you." The HOLY SPffiIT
speaks in the Word of Truth of " everlasting consolation and good
hope through grace" (2 Thess. ii. 16). Surely, a consolation which
in its essence is "everlasting" may be confidently relied upon
throughout the fitful few days of our sojourning in this present
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evil world! Oh, brethren, is not our wisdom amidst all the dispensations of providence and grace, which are now appointed to
humble and to prove us, to remit them into the hands whence they
came, and to patiently wait God's interpretation of them 1 What a
sweet rest of sonl does this humble remittal insure! The heart of
the LORD JESUS OJrnIST is the welcome refuge of agitated, fluctuating
faith! Like affrighted doves which instinctively flee to their
windows, tried faith betakes herself with unwearied wing to the
secret place of the MOST HIGH, and finds it in the Person of the
exalted, glorified, reigning SON of GOD.
" Christ appears in GOD'S own presence
In His glorious robes arrayed,
There beside the golden altar,
Where His people's prayers are laid.
And there He waves the censer
To perfume our poor request;
Oh, the pleading heart of Jesus
Is His praying people's rest."
Inside the veil is the delightful refuge of afilicted saints. " When
I said, My foot slippeth; Thy mercy, 0 Lord, held me up. In the
multitude of my thoughts within me, Thy comforts delight my
soul" (Ps. xciv. 18, 19). Conflict and comfort are both to be
expected till we enter the everlasting rest. At present our rest is
that of faith. "We which have believed do enter into rest"
(Heb. iv. 3). Hereafter, no disturbing, distracting element shall
mar the perfection of our spirits' calm. Alas, we now often cease
to enjoy the full measure of· that peace which is ours in right of the
shed blood of CHRIST, because sin obscures faith's vision of the
Mercy-seat. Our consciences are defiled, and the clear shinings of
the countenance of our BELOVED are temporarily suspended. The
corrupt actings of evil within us again and again distress and
depress our souls. Yet one believing glance at the LAMB that was
slain brings light and joy to the burdened heart. The communications of His forgiving favour, bestowed upon us by the witness of
the HOLY GHOST, restore gladness and peace. As the BRIDE
speaks in the Song of Solomon, it is then a time of love. "My
BELOVED spake, and said unto me, Rise up, My love, My fair one,
and come away. For, 10, the winter is past, the rain is over and
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gone; the flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing
of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in bur land:
the fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the
tender grapes give a good smell. Arise, My love, My fair one, and
come away" (Song ii. 10-13).
Such are the tender consolations wherewith the LORD is pleased
to comfort His dear people in their seasons of conflict and care;
and "when He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble? "
(Job xxxiv. 29). And-Qh, joyful thought !----£oon all these alterna- •
tions in the experience of our souls, beloved brethren, shall we look
back upon as of the chequered eternal past.
" Soon shall the cup of glory
Wash down earth's bitterest woes,
Soon shall the desert briar
Break into Eden's rose; .
The curse shall change to blessing,
The Name on earth that's banned
Be graven on the white stone
In Immanuel's Land.
"I've wrestled on towards heaven,
'Gainst storm, and wind, and tide;
Now, like a weary traveller,
That leaneth on his guide,
Amid the shades of evening,
While sinks life's lingering sand.
I hail the glory dawning
In Immanuel's Land.
" Deep waters crossed life's pathway,
The hedge of thorns was sharp;
Now, these all lie behind me,Oh, for a well-tuned harp!
Oh, to join Hallelujah
With yon triumphant band,
Who sing, where glory dwelleth,
In Immanuel's Land."

THE EDITOR.
No man can worship God aright till he have the spirit of adoption,
and can conceive of God as of his loving Father.-Hil<krsam.
THERE is a religion in the world that runs in a parallel line by that
of Evangelical truth, but it toucheth it not, nor will do so to eternity.Owen.
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THE WORSHIP OF THE LOWLY ONE.
" And again, when He bringeth in the First-begotten into the world,
He saith, And let all the angels of God worship Him."-HEBREWS i. 6.

THE mind of the writer has been much impressed recently with the
truths set forth in this remarkable, but little studied, Scripture.
During one of the Bible Readings held at the Clifton Conference
last month, he directed attention to it. May the Holy Spirit,
the Author and infallible Interpreter of the Written Word,
graciously open the eyes of our understanding, dear reader, while
we meditate upon its testimony, and seek to enter into its profound
mysteries.
Various applications of this passage have been adopted by
commentators, some maintaining that it refers to the resurrection
of Christ from t,he dead, and others to His second Advent. My
own view is that its reference is to His first coming-Hi~ coming
in the flesh. The command given to the angels to worship the Son
of God under the circumstances of His humiliation-in contrast to
those of His glory with the Father, from the date of the creation of
the heavenly host-is, I think, obvious and wholly unencumbered
by any difficulties. On the other hand, the unfallen angels could
need no incitement to offer honour and homage to Christ in the
glories of His resurrection, nor will they need a command to adore
Him at His second appearing in His glorious kingdom.
It was when He left the sphere of His heavenly majesty and
condescended to make Himself of "no reputation," to take upon
Him the form 0,£ a bondservant, to appear in the lowly" fashion of
a man," to humble Himself, and to become" obedient unto death"
(Phi!. ii. 7, 8), that the angelic intelligences required a specific
mandate from their Creator to pay to the Son of Man in His low
estate the self-same worship as that which they had ever offered
to Him in the heaven of heavens. The event was, of course, without precedent, and a Divine revelation was therefore given to the
celestial principalities and powers of the profound and astounding
purpose of God regarding His beloved, co-equal Son. One can
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realise in but the remotest degree what the sight of the humiliation
of their Maker must have been to the heavenly multitude, when
they beheld the Ancient of Days clothed in swaddling clothes, and
lying in a manger at Bethlehem; when an infant fugitive He was
carried by J oseph and Mary down to Egypt to escape the murderous
intentions of Herod; when He sat wearied and thirsty on Jacob's
well; when in Gethsemane He agonised and travailed in soul till
the blood oozed from the pores of His blessed face, and He pleaded
with His Father to remove the cup of woe and curse from Him ;
when He stood a fettered prisoner before Pilate's judgment seat;
when the ribald Roman soldiery blasphemed, mocked, struck, and
spat upon Him; .and, when crucified with two thieves, He cried
out in the brokenness of His heart: "My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me ?" As John Hart reverently reflects :"Weeping angels stood confounded
To behold their Maker thus;
And can we remain unwounded,
When we lmow 'twas all for us? "
But, while the heavenly intelligences are thus represented as
weeping at the awful sight, they doubtless worshipped the bruised
and bleeding Lamb of God in accordance with the Divine command,
and never more reverently or profoundly than then! Thus, while
the outward seeming of Calvary was that the Prince of Darkness and
his hellish forces-combined with the apostate Jewish and Gentile
world-were let loose to sport with the anguish and sufferings of
the Crucified Redeemer of His people-" More than twelve legions
of angels" gathered invisibly on the spot adoringly to contemplate
the wonders of redeeming love which His "meritorious cross and
passion" proclaimed and consummated. "He shall give His
angels charge over Thee" was declared of Messiah, ages before,
by the Psalmist-Prophet; and although we have no inspired record
of how the celestial messengers discharged their high office, we
must believe that they obediently did so. We know that angelministry was employed to roll away the stone of the tomb in which
lay the body of the crucified Saviour, and how two angels, in white,
sat, "the one at the head and the other at the feet, where the body
of Jesus had lain" (John xx. 12). At close of His forty days'
temptation in the wilderness-years before-" Angels came and
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ministered unto Him (Matt. iv. 11). It is stated that during the
awful agony in Gethsemane, when the sorrows of death compassed
Him, and the pains of hell gat hold upon Him, He offered up prayers
and supplications, with strong crying and tears, unto Him that was
able to save Him from death, " and was heard in that He feared"
(Heb. v. 7)-" there appeared an angel unto Him from heaven,
strengthening Him " (Luke xxii. 43). What was the secret of that
renewed strength 1 It could have been nothing merely angelic.
Was it not rather some message of assuring love from the Father 1
It was an act of worship on the part of that unnamed angel! We
read of no angel-borne message to our Redeemer while on the
cross! Because He was then actually burdened with the awful
load of imputed guilt. "Who His own self bare our sins in His
own body on the tree" (1 Pet. ii. 24). No word of mercy might in
that judicial hour be communicated to His broken heart! No
substitute for the Lamb of God might be sought for. The hymn
speaks truth which testifies: "Death and the curse were in our
cup-O Christ! 'twas full for Thee! But Thou hast drained the
last dark drop! 'Tis empty now for me! The Father lifted up
His rod-O Christ, it fell on Thee! Thou wast sore stricken of Thy
God-There's not one stroke for me: Thy tears, Thy blood, beneath
it flowed; Thy bruising healeth me!" Surely, it is at this supreme
moment that all the people of God "worship Him!" He was
content to forego all pity and help in that His "uttermost" need,
by the love, the everlasting love, He bare tvose whom the Father
had entrusted into His redeeming hands. "Having loved His
own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end" (Greekunto the uttermost). Yes, He so loved them that He could not
love them more, and He would not love them less. How infinitely
beyond all human love was His! The Apostle writes: "So ought
men to love their wives as their own bodies" (Ephes. v. 28); but
Christ so loved His Bride, the Church, that He loved not-pitied
not-at all His own poor suffering body. Hear Him !-" I gave
My back to the smiters, and My cheeks to them that plucked off tl;1e
hair; I hid not My face from shame and spitting" (Isa. I. 6). Oh,
fellow-believers, was ever love like that 1 And all for hell-deserving
sinners! Oh, let us indeed mourn while we worship Him in the
beauty of holiness!
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"'Tis not the sorrow of the world
That makes mine eye so dim;
'Tis not the Howers of pleasure furled,
Love's blossoms on the tempest whirled,
No darts of fear around me hurled;I mourn because of Him.
" O'er love's clear heaven, beheld by faith,
No lingering shadows swim ;
My heart reflects its calm beneath,
Unvexed by judgment's ruHling breath;
Yet my heart softly sorroweth;I mourn because of Him.
"The fount for sin is opened wide,
I lean against its brim;
But when I view the pierced side
Whence flowed for me the cleansing tide,
And think upon the Crucified;I mourn because of Him.
" His Name the tearless angels bless,
And glad-eyed seraphim;
But while I thus the sins confess
That made His load the heavier press,
I weep and am in bitterness;I mourn because of Him.
"Still, on the cloud the rainbow glows;
I hail its braided rim;
The tear is brightened as it Hows,
Joy with contrition twin-like grows,
And fairest light is sown for those
Who mourn because of Him."

J. O.

Clitton.

" THOU hast put gladness in my heart, more than in the time that
their corn and their wine increased" (Ps. iv. 7). Let the world scorn.
Believers are the happy men. David's experience is their common lot.
Their happiness is inward: the heart is its seat: it is implanted by
God. It is real, substantial, and abiding. It laughs to scorn the
transient merriment which earth's plenty gives. Excitement may
follow the abundant harvest: revelry may exult in the luxuriant
vintage; but the Hare is momentary, and sinks in gloom. It is from
earth, and earthly. The joy of the Lord is like the Giver-pure,
perfect, and eternal.-Dean Law.
•
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WELLSPRINGS.

" And David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let us fall now
into the hand of the Lord, for His mercies are great, and let me not fall
into the hand of man."-2 SAM. xxiv. 14.
THIS is the cry of David, the King of Israel, the sweet Psalmist, the
Lord's anointed, the Shepherd-king! A marvellously chequered
history his! Brought from obscurity, fetched to the prophet from
his father's sheep-folds; and chosen and anointed in the midst of his
brethren; placed in an exalted position, for "this is he." Then
agam see him in his high places, when the lamp of God shone upon his
head; and again, dragged down by sin's lowest degradation; and we
have in all this one of the most varied and extraordinary, and yet most
blessed histories in the Word of God of any son of Adam. Yet this
is a picture more or less of every child of grace. They have their
chequered history, their varied w'ays, their devious paths; a going
"from strength to strength"; from hill to valley; an Achor and
aBaca; a Bethel and a Massah !
David had been in " the depths," whence he had" cried unto the
Lord." He had been a fugitive hunted upon the mountains or hiding
in some cave. He had his few faithful followers who hazarded their
own lives for his. He had a heart full of deep love and tenderest
feeling, and very beautifully do we see it expressed in his sorrow on
the death of the child of his sin; in his anguish for Absalom's death,
when he uttered that bitter, heart-reaching cry, " 0 my son Absalom,
my son, my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom,
my son, my son!" And in that unspeakably lovely knitting of soul
to Jonathan, the son of his enemy. It is said how when Jonathan
would spare his friend from his father Saul's fury, "only J ouathan
and David knew the matter." "And as soon as the lad was gone to
gather up the arrows, which signalised the message, David arose out
of a place toward the south, and fell on his face to the ground, and
bowed himself three times: and they kissed one another and wept
one with another, until David exceeded." And the reader will recall
his pathetic words when he mourned Jonathan's death. "Very
pleasant hast thou been unto me; thy love to me was wonderful,
passing the love of women."
But here in our text we have a great lesson to learn and take heed
from. David, the favoured man of God, has sinned; He has attempted
a forbidden thing, and that to number the people; and he has aroused
God's anger thereby_ But ere the Lord makes the matter of chastisement known to his much-loved and tenderly watched-over son, David's
heart is made soft and his conscience tender, and a great fear arises
within him which wrings from him the cry, "I have sinned greatly
in that I have done; and now I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, take away the
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iniquity of Thy servant, for I have done very foolishly." Oh! what
an unspeakably tender mercy of the Lord, if so soon as our "foot
slippeth," a great fear of falling drive us at once to the Lord! An
old writer (I think it is Boston), says, "It is well when the devil trips
up a child of God that he falls upon his knees." And we say, dear
child of God, flee you to the mercy-seat so soon as " fear lest" take
possession of your breast, or presumption have caused you to fall or
backslide in heart! That subtle foe is always lurking and seeking
for his prey; and his best achieved plan of succeSs ofttimes is to
surprise suddenly the dear child of God. It comes as a rushing" blast
of the terrible ones against the wall," and probably when a time of
much close walk and fellowship has preceded it, so that where least
suspected the net is spread and the snare prepared, and an awfully
sndden fear takes possession of the breast. But" afterward" the
child of God iS'taught to see that there was a rising hope and a clinging
confidence and much mercy above this suddenly contracted sin. They
had up to then been enjoying much of the light of His countenance,
and singing in the ways of the Lord. Walking much in the light, they
had there proved the effectiveness of the blood that cleanseth; and now,
instead of declining steadily, slowly, surely from His paths, they are
suddenly surprised in a great fear, a great fall, or a great temptation!
Oh! well is it, dear child of God, if you be at once away to the mercyseat, and can cry in true contrition of heart, "I have done very
foolishly."
Poor David! This is the man after God's own heart, who at another
time said, under Divine inspiration, "With the merciful Thou wilt
show Thyself merciful, and with the upright man Thou wilt show
Thyself upright. With the pure Thou wilt show Thyself pure; aud
with the froward Thou wilt show Thyself unsavoury" (margin,
a wrestler). A different wrestling here to Jacob's experience, when
"there wrestled a Man with him until the breal'ing of the day," and
J acob-yes, even though to the end of his life he went halting-was
hlessed by the Wrestler there!
Now in such a case, 0 child of God, is not the truth that Israel's
Watcher and Holy Keeper who" ceaseless watcheth and careth night
and day," sweet comfort to you?
And well for you and me, dear fellow-believer, if, like David, under
similar circumstances, our hearts smite us, and confession he at once
outpoured: "I have sinned greatly in that I have done; and now
I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, take away the iniquity of Thy servant; for
I have done very foolishly."
In the morning, ere His erring servant can take another step in
the wrong direction, and so add sin to sin, the Lord has gone out before
him and sends His "prophet Gad, David's seer, saying, Go and say
unto David, Thus saith the Lord, I offer thee three things; choose thee
one of them, that I may do it unto thee. So Gad came to David, and
told him and said unto him, Shall seven years of famine come unto thee
in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thy enemies, while
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they pursue thee 1 or that there be three days' pestilence in thy land 1
Now advise, and see what answer I shall return to Him that sent me."
A choice of three judgments! And David does the best and wisest
thing he could do. He seeks to humble himself under the mighty hand
of his God. He desires to fall into that Hand which, though it see
fit and necessary to smite with the rod of correction, shall presently
bind up the wound. Oh, child of God, seek grace even now to trust
and bless the Hand that in love sees fit to lay you low. "Humble
yourselves under the mighty hand of God, and He shall exalt you in
due season." You may be in "a great strait," but He Who is "the
way" will show His delivering at hand, and prove Himself the God of
salvation, " of deliverances," as the R.V. renders the passage.
Yes, your" great strait" may prove to be His gracious opportunity!
Humbled and proved; made to see" the exceeding sinfulness of sin! "
taught more and more of that great warfare within you of the two
natures; blessed under the sanctifying influence of His preserving
grace, you shall come out of this hedged-up way wiser and better fitted
for service; humbled and blessed; and the place made memorable
by your greatest sorrow and humbling shall ever be made memorable
also for His deepest love, pity, and faithfulness. It is better to be
" in a great strait" shut up to the Lord on naked faith, with the cry
wrung from your wounded heart and exercised conscience, Lord, "let
not this trouble seem small in Thine eyes which has come upon us,"
but let me, whatever I do, fall into Thy hands rather than take oue
step alone. In mercy He does it; shuts us up ofttimes in that
" narrow way," neither able to move to the right or left, but with the
cry wrung from our troubled hearts, " Lord, we know not what to do;
but our eyes are unto Thee," and afterwards we find how it was the
joy of His heart to send down from heaven relief, succour, and comfort
for His much-tried and suffering people. Oh! it was a conclusion
graciously sanctified as wisdom in David, and we do well to follow his
example. "Let me fall now into the hand of the Lord; for His mercies
are great, and let me not fall into the hand of man." It is just as in
one of his Psalms the same man of God says, "The poor committeth
himself [abandoneth, for so our beloved Editor once reminded us was
the word literally] unto Thee." Decide for me; choose for me;
judge for me; I can only plead" very great are Thy mercies"; and
let me not fall into the hand of man, which was the" three months' "
chastisement proposed by his God, "before thine enemies, while they
pursue thee." Oh! how graciously the Lord hides the scars of His
dear children's faltering, halting steps and falls in His own heart!
No man sees them there, and it is in that heart of Jesus, pierced for
His people's sins, that the blood cleanses, covers, and heals.
" Into the fountain of His blood
I cast my imbelief ;
And in that' narrow place' with God
There came a blest relief.

•
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" I entered in that' narrow place,'
The rock once cleft for me ;
There Jesus showed His smiling face,
My peace rolled like a sea."

There was no way out of that" narrOw place" where J ehovah met
Balaam for solemn judgment. "A narrow place, where there was
no way to turn either to the right hand or to the left." But when
the Lord brings His children into some strait place, some corner of
the earth, some spot of briars and tangled confusion, He sooner or
later meets them there to bless them and bring them forth chastened
and healed. " Fear not; for God is come to prove you, and that His
fear may be before your faces, that ye sin not." It is said of those,
and true it is, that they who" do business in great waters," "see the
works of the Lord, and His wonders in the deep." Oh, there IS a
redemption prepared, child of God, for your every sorrow and trial,
and it is well, if the grace of faith be not active just then, for her to sit
still in the dark and trust the love that is working behind" a frowning
Providence," and which shall presently reveal His "smiling Face."
" But He Wuo is a just God," says Rutherford, "is also a Saviour,
and He has with His own Hand hung the key of hell and of your selfmade bed in it, at the girdle of Jesus Christ. Go to Him to-night, and
tell Him that you are in helL Tell Him that, like David, and very
much, so far as you can understand, for David's sins, you too are in
the pains of very helL Cast yourself, like John in the Revelation,
at His'feet, and see if He does not say to you what He said through
Nathan to David, and what He said Himself to John, and what He
said to Samuel Rutherford. Cast yomself at His Feet, and see if you
do not get at His Hands as rare an outgate * and as wonderfully
waled a crOSs as the very best of them got."
In Thy Hand for loving correction, for reproof, chastisement,
I am Thine-save me. Thy reproofs are gentle, and that gentleness
"Thy loving correction" [we quote again another ,ersion (Coverdale)] "hath made me great." We often sing,-

" If sometimes He must chastise us
If sometimes He must reprove,
It is just because He loves us
With an everlasting love."
Oh! sweet comfort in my dire distress and" great strait," when
I can say with David, "Let me fall into Thy Hand." Where is that
hut the covering, sheltering,' pardoning Hand at the mercy-seat 1
There, under the sprinkling .of the blood, pleading the Name of Jesus,
is the one Refuge, the one harbour of repair, the sure and certain safety
and deliverance. I cannot fall out of . His Hand; I cannot sink
beneath it; but I shall he upheld, supported, carried, and afterward
* o.utgate, redemption.
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raised to honour,-and all for Jesus' sake.. Sweetly comforting came
the promise once more renewed to an exercised heart lately, "Fear
not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith
the Lord, and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel." This is the
Faithful word of the Faithful Promiser as He holds J acob by his right
hand, and you will notice if Jacob's right hand is held he cannot be
at work; but held thus, reminded thus that he is Jacob, a worm, and
as ouch is under the tenderest compassion of his God, for I see it is
the same word used by Jesus Himself, "I am a worm and no man,"
in the Messianic Ps. xxii. 6. So that He Who was "made man"
might have the infinite pity of remembrance that His child is frail
dust. And that for Jacob the" worm" is working his Redeemer,
his Kinsman, the mighty God!
Oh! these precious truths that flash out of the sacred Word! How
near they come; how close home they seem, and how sweet their
application, until one longs to drop the burden of this sinful flesh, look
into the face of the Incarnate Word Himself; to have done with sin
and sinning; to have no more fears of faltering steps, lurking enemies
and slavish dread. Oh! if we could but wait long enough, and possess
our souls in patience, we should, as we presently shall, see how
true, yes, and good, were all the steps of the pathway which led
us " by the right way to a city of habitation."
" He was better to me than all my hopes,
He was better to me than all my fears ;
He made a bridge of my broken works,
And a rainbow of my tears.
The billows that guarded my sea-girt path
But carried my Lord on their crest;
When I dwell on the days of my wilderness march,
I can lean on His love for the rest.
" He emptied my hands of my treasured store,
And His Covenant love revealed;
There was not a wound in my aching heart,
But the balm of His blessing healed.
Oh! tender and true was the chastening sore,
In wisdom that taught and tried,
Till the soul that He sought was trusting in Him
And nothing on earth beside.
" He guided by paths that I could not see.
By ways that I have not known;
The crooked was straight and the rough made plain,
As I followed the Lord alone.
I praise Him still for the pleasant palms,
And the water-springs by the way;
For the glowing pillar of flame by night,
And the sheltering cloud by day.
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" There is light for me on the trackless wild,
As the wonders of old I trace,
When the God of the whole earth went before
To search me a resting-place.
Never a watch on the dreariest halt
But some promise of love endears;
I read from the past that my future shall be
Far better than all my fears."
R.

"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY!?"
" For I was the King's-cup-bearer."-NEH. i. 11.
I WAS formerly wont to turn everything in Scripture that particularly
impressed me into prayer. The above portion riveted me thus" Gracious Lord, make me a cup-bearer to Thyself." It took the form
of verse, and was incorporated in my Christmas Leaflet--" Our Master
and His service."
" Make me a cup-bearer; let me stand
My King, with wine for Thee,
As to Thy fainting ones I hand;
Say it was done unto Me.
Thou art the Living Bread, the Choicest Wine,
The Perfect Fruit of the heavenly Vine;
Thy claims like Thyself-all are Divine."
These lines brought me into living fellowship with aged saints. Another
Leaflet ran :" , Oh that I knew I were His own dear child,'
Yearns one who feels by sin defiled.
Ask for it, friend; for twenty years one asked
Who ultimately in His sunshine basked.
Pray your adoption may be clearly shown,
And God the Father will the kindred own.
Adoption-love when we can see,
Sweet Spirit, this we olVe to Thee."
So God answered that petition. Another Leaflet brought me into
communication with the late Miss Mary Shekleton, founder of the
Invalids' Prayer Union, writer of the hymn :" It passeth knowledge, that dear love of Thine."
Her sister, Margaretta, conducted the correspondence. It was she
who transcribed the numerous volumes for the Press of the beloved
Rev. W. H. Krause's sermons. One of these my friends, who was
dear to me, much enjoyed the "letters" when they came :" Ye who the King's Scribes have become
\
Pass on this message abroad, or else at home :
Letter by post, or other means convey,
That Christ be thus exalted. Also pray."
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She was indeed one of the King's Scribes, and liked much my
allusion to the "letters by post" (Esther viii. 10), because she was
accustomed to send the message that God had given her by post. Thus
the Lord answered my petition to the rejoicing of my heart. "Let
those that fear Thee turn unto me, and those that have h"IlOwn Thy
testimonies" (Ps. cxix. 79).
Leicester.
MARY.

"

JOHN

,

,

n.

5.

" Whatsoe'er the Master saith
Unto thee,
Do it in His heavenly might,
Ever free.
What though fellow-mortals frown,
Have no fear;
Do His will, and win His smile,
Sweet and clear.
Whatsoe'er the Master saith
Bv His Word,
Or HiS Spirit's ' still small voice,'
Often heard,
Do it quickly-Life's bright day
Will not last-Do it quickly-Death's dark night,
Cometh fast.
Whatsoe'er the Master saith,
WOOtsoe'er, '
Do it without questionings
All unfair;
What though His command seem strange?
It is right.
Happiest servants " walk by faith,
Not by sight"
Whatsoe'er the Master saith
Unto thee,
Whom He bought with blood out-poured
On the tree.
Do it all with gratitude,
Surely due.
Do it all with tender love,
Deep and true.
ISA.
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THE MYSTERY AND MARROW OF THE BIBLE IN GOD'
COVENANTS.-No. XXVII.
By FRANCIS ROBERTS, M.A., 1657, A.D.-Edited by the Rev. J. E.
WALKER, l\LA.
(Continued from page 599.)

THESE words of the late Bishop Words worth are very true: "The
delivery of the ten commandments was not the promulgation of a new
code, but the republication, in clearer terms and with stronger sanction, of what had been already obligatory from the beginning (Exod.
xx. 1). The ten commandments did not make it sinful to commit
murder, or adultery, or to steal; but declared to be sinful what had
been sinful from the beginning. 'The law was added because of
transgressions' (Gal. iii. 19); i.e. because men transgressed the natural
law, God brought in the Law of Moses into the world, to be as a
standard to the inundation of impiety, and not only to be a barrier
to check, but to be like a graduated scale to mark the height of the
inundation."

Our gracious Author continues his prefatory words upon the Law:
" God's Law, given to Moses and Israel on Mount Sinai, is in respect
of its subject-matter most usually divided into three; viz., Moral,
Ceremonial, and Judicial; or else, (I) Perpetual,-of obligatory force
and power for ever, as the Moral Law; and (II) Temporary,---Df obligatory power and force only for a certain time, and then determinable;
and this concerning the Worship and Service of God as the Ceremonial
Law; and the Civil State and Polity of the Jews, as the Judicial Law,
both which were to determine, and consequently to expire, after the
death of Christ; Christ being the Substance of those shadows, the
fulfilment of those ceremonies, and the commonwealth of the Jews,
not long after Christ's death, being utterly dissolved. The word
(Moral) is that which appertains or obliges to a certain conduct, and
in that latitude it is applicable both to the Ceremonial and Judicial
Laws, which are in some sense commanded in the Moral Law, though
they are not perpetual, but temporary only. But in this distinction
by the word (Moral) I understand such laws, teaching, and manners
as are always binding, and therein are opposed to Ceremonial and
Judicial Laws, binding only for a time, and in this sense we may receive
this distinction without scruple. I shall show: (I) That this common
distinction hath its foundation in Scripture; (II) What the nature of
these three sorts of laws was; and (Ill) That they were all delivered
by God to Moses on Mount Sinai for Israel.
I. That this distinction of God's Law, into Moral, Ceremonial, and
Judicial, is founded on Scripture, is evident: (1) By testimonies of
Moses, frequently enumerating these three. "And the Lord spake
unto you out of the Inidst of the fire. And He declared unto you His
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Covenant, which He commanded you to perform, even ten command·
ments (Heb., 'ten words '), and He wrote them upon two tables of
stone."
" And the Lord commanded me at that time to teach you statutes
and judgments, that ye might do them in the land whither ye go over
~ possess it."
.Here, by ten words (or ten brief sentences by way of command,
properly, "ten sayings," as the Hebrew signifies) must be understood
the Moral Law, summarily comprised in the ten commandments.
By Statutes, the Ceremonial Law; and by Judgments, the Judicial
or Political Law, and these are here expressly distinguished, both by
variety of denomination and by difference of ministration-the Moral
Law being written by God, but not the Ceremonial and Judicial.
Sometimes they are expressed by "Commandments, Statutes, and
Judgments"; sometimes, by "Laws, Statutes, and Judgments."
"These are the Statutes and Judgments and Laws which the Lord
made between Him and the children of Israel in Mount Sinai by the
hand of Moses"; sometimes by "Testimonies, Statutes, and J udgments "; all to the same effect, for substance, denoting the Moral,
Ceremonial, and Judicial Laws. (2) By the Testimony of Malachi :
" Remember ye the Law of Moses, My servant, which I commanded
unto him in Horeb for all Israel, the statutes and judgments." Here
is law, statutes, and judgments, as formerly. (3) By the testimony
of Paul: "Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption,
and the glory, and the Covenants (or Testaments), and the giving of
the Law, and the service of God, and the Promises." To omit vain
curiosities in interpreting these particulars, this sense of them seems
most genuine. "The Glory," viz., the Ark of God, elsewhere called
"The Glory"; "The Covenants"; viz., the Two Tables of the
Covenant, which were put into that Ark, and there reserved. Here
is the Moral Law. "The giving of the Law"; this may be the constituting of Judicial and Political Laws for that Commonwealth. "The
service of God," viz., that manner of God's service and worship which
was prescribed in the Ceremonial Law for that people till Christ should
come in the flesh. I leave it to the judgment of discreet minds, whether
this be not the true intent of the Apostle, and, if so, then here is the
Law distinguished into these three sorts.
n. To unfold the nature of these Laws particularly would require a
large volume of itself. It shall suffice, as to my present purpose, to
give only a small epitome of these three laws more generally.
The Moral Law has the singular pre-eminence above both the others
in many regards; that alone being uttered by the voice of God to all
Israel from Mount Sinai; that alone being twice written in Tables of
stone by the finger of God, viz., in Tables of God's own preparing,
which were broken, and never put into the Ark; and afterward in
Tables of Moses' preparing, which were not broken, but reserved in
the Ark. Now the Moral Law was the base and foundation of the
other two. The Ceremonial and Judicial Laws are nothing else but
42
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special Appendices to the Moral Law; rivulets derived from the
Divine Fountain· of all Holiness and Equity; special Ordinances
peculiarly concerning the Jewish Church and Commonwealth.
The Ceremonial Laws are the appendix to the First Table, determin·
ing the worship of God, prescribed in the First Table, by external
circumstances. The Judicial Laws are the appendix to the Second
Table, determining in like sort the righteousness towards men,
prescribed in 'the Second Table. That Moral Law alone was, in all
the branches of it, conform and answerable to the law of man's being
in his first righteousness and innocency, written in Adam's heart at his
creation. The Ceremonial Law was merely positive and instituted,
revealing only God's instituted worship, and typifying only supernatural mysteries in Christ Jesus, and the Judicial Law was only of
positive institution for the Commonwealth of the Jews, and obliging
formally as such no other commonwealth in the world, though it may
yield instructions of justice and equity to Christian Commonwealths.
The Moral Law alone was of perpetual force and power to all the
Churches of God in all succeeding ages, both under the Old and New
Testament, for· the Ceremonial Laws vanished at Christ's death,
having received their accomplishment in Him; and the Judicial
expired at the dissolution of the Jewish Commonwealth. In these
and like respects the Moral Law far excels the Ceremonial and the
Judicial.
The various names given to it were intended to clear the nature
of this Moral Law. It will further receive much light from a due
distribution into its several heads and branches. Now there are
three sorts of divisions or distributions of the Law observable and
useful to this end; viz., into two Tables; into Ten words or ten commandments; into commandments of Love to God and to man. The
first of these arises from the subject containing the Law, viz., the two
tables of stone wherein God wrote this Law twice with His own finger.
The second, from the summary heads or sentences contained in the
Law, which are, evidently, ten. The third, from the scope and end
of the Law which is Love, and from the mutual connection or dependence of those acts of love to or upon one another.
First, the Law is divided into Two Tables. This distribution has
God's own authority for it. The Lord Himself divided His Law into
two general branches, by writing it upon two distinct tables of stone,
once and again; the one Table containing commandments relating
to God, as a Table of Holiness; the other Table containing commandments relating to man, as a Table of Righteousness. The Lord could
as easily have written His whole Law upon one Table, but He would
distinguish His Laws into two tables, according to their two objects
-God and man.
Secondly, the Law is divided into Ten Words: "And He declared
unto you His Covenant, which He commanded you to perform, ten
words; and He wrote them upon two tables of stone."
This distribution also is of Divine authority,· These ten words are
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not ten individual words, and no more; but ,(as the Hebrew phrase
may well be interpreted) ten sayings, ten commanding sayings. Hence
in Greek they are called, "The Decalogue." These ten commandments
were written in the two tables, but how many were written in the one
and how many in the other is disputed. Here I find chiefly three
opinions. The Jews refer five to one Table, and five to the other,
adding the fifth commandment to the first Table, because superiors
and rulers are called gods (Ps. luxii. 6). But this ground is weak,
for parents of the lowest degree are also comprehended in this fifth
commandment, and they are never called gods. Besides, this fifth
commandment immediately respects man, not God. Now our Lord,
Who is Himself God, refers all the Commandments immediately
respecting God to the love of God; and all the Commandments immediately respecting man to the love of our neighbour; therefore, doubtless, God, the wise Law-giver, did so distinguish them in the two
Tables. The Papists refer but three Commandments to the first
Table, making the first and second Commandment all one, and this
through the subtilty of Satan that the making and worshipping of any
images, except images of the Invisible God, may seem the less evidently
to be condemned. And they give seven to the second Table, dividing
the last commandment into two, that they may make up the number
ten.
Now this division (though it distinctly ranks all the Commandments
touching holiness to one Table, and all the Commandments touching
righteousness to the other), yet is liable to very just exception, for it
unites the first and second Commandment into one, which are of quite
different sense and intention; and it divides the last Commandment
into two, both of which have the same scope and meaning. (Its secret
intention makes it still more worthy of the most absolute censure and
condemnation.) The orthodox Protestant writers embrace the best
distribution, referring the four first Commandments, touching religion
and holiness towards God, to the first Table; the six last, touching
righteousness towards man, to the second Table. Thus they avoid all
the errors and inconveniences of the former divisions. Thus also they
do most properly attribute all the Commandments touching religion
to the first Table, and all the Commandments touching righteousness
to the second. And thus the first and great Commandment of loving
God is rightly ordered before the second of loving man, this being
subordinate to that, and depending thereupon.
If'
Thirdly, the Law is divided in reference to the matter of it, which is
love, into two great Commandments, viz., the first, to love the Lord
our God with all our heart, soul, mind, and strength; the second, to
love our neighbour as ourselves. This is our Blessed Saviour's distribution; therefore of Divine authority also. Love to God comprises all
religion towards God in the first Table; love to our neighbour comprehending all righteousness towards man in the second Table. Under
these two general heads we may thus order all the Ten Commandments
according to this ensuing scheme.
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I.
Love to
God:
Hqw. this
only true
God, Jehovah, is
to beworshipped.
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Corn.. I.

Who is to be worshipped in Christ as our
God-Jehovah alone-the only true God in
Three Persons.
1. In His worship, whether public or private, this true God, J ehovah, will be served
only by such means and in such manner as
Himself hath appointed in His Word.
2. In our whole course of life His Name is
alone to be sanctified and glorified.
3. When and at what special times the
Lord, our God, is to be more solemnly worshipped; on His Sabbath days, which are
to be devoted and hallowed to God's worship and service peculiarly.; under the New
Testament as well as under the Old.

II.
Love to our Of more peculiar concernment to persons as
Neighb9ur : in relation of Superiors, Equals, and
Inferiors; and that in all sorts of SocietiesPolitical, Ecclesiastical, and Domestica!.
Of more
1. Sins are forbidden against
These have
general
person, life, health, etc.
the will's
and com2. Purity or chastity
consent to
mon con3. The right of possessions
act them:
4. Good name
cernment
to all persons.
This tenth co=andment forbids the desire
Here sins
and trans- or concupiscence, which precedes the will's
gressIOns
deliberate and actual consent; the first
are forbid- evil act of the heart against our neighbour's
good in any respect.
den.

Com. II.·

Corn. Ill.
Corn. IV.

Com. V.

!
Com. VI.
Corn. VII.
Corn. VIII.
Corn. IX.

Com. X.

In this the tenth commandment anticipates the Sermon on the
Mount. In our next paper it will be shown what circumstances in the
giving of the Sinai-Covenant prove that, in substance, though not in
the manner of administration-in which it may even seem to present
a contrary aspect-it yet is, in the Divine intention, with the ZionCovenant (Heb. A-ri. 22) a dispensation of the one Eternal Covenant of
Graee.
(To be continued.)
HE that is more frequently in his pulpit to his people than he is in
his closet for bis people is but a sorry watchman.-Owen.
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THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
[ cONTRmuTED·l

IT has again been my very happy privilege to be present with the
Lord's dear people at this highly favoured Conference. We were
cheered with fine weather and with keen delight in the many sweet
unfoldings of God's Purposes in Grace and Glory-the subject of the
Conference. It is a very large, and deep, and inexhaustible subject,
" stretching from eternity to eternity," as one remarked; and much as
we heard, yet verily the half has not been told us. The gracious and
glorious fulfilment of loving purpose will be our never-ending and
never-tiring theme of praise through endless years, through ceaseless
ages. Though, as one of our hymn writers has happily expressed it," But oh! eternity's too short
To utter all His praise,"
Who called us by grace to glory.
This 46th meeting of the CIifton Conference was presided over by
Rev. J. Ormiston, and was opened with silent prayer, followed by the
singing of that beautiful hymn,"How sweet to gather thus in one
A13 Christ would have us do."
Mr. Onniston then read the "Conference Psalm," Ps. CXXXlll., and
Eph. i., from verse 3. Mter another hymn, he explained the absence
of several who regretted being unable to attend-Canon Head, Canon
Thwaites, Col. Savile, Rev. F. J. Horsefield, Rev. D. L. Johnson, and
Rev. Archibald Brown_ He welcomed friends present very heartily,
and introduced the subjects of the Conference in a few words, calling
upon the Rev. Trevor Fielder, Vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster, to give
the first address on the" Purposes of God-in Grace." He spoke of
the great scope of the subject, the deepest subject that could possibly
be chosen, and ever precious to Our souls. The purposes of God, the
Creator, and His creatures are indissolubly connected in the one Person,
Christ Jesus. The Church purchased by Christ is eternally safe, and
His purposes towards His people are all of love_ How precious are
His thoughts toward them. The more we contemplate His purposes of
grace, the more we see with the Apsotle, " Oh, the depth of the riches
both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are
His judgments, and His ways past finding out! "
Mr. Fielder dwelt upon the unchangeableness of God's purposes. "I
am the Lord; I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not con._sumed." He is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
Unchanging in His love, His purpose, and His grace. Mark the word
"therefore_" "Therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." It is
because of His unchanging nature we are not destroyed. Amidst our
flexible frames and feelings, our failings, our wanderings, our constant
sins, yet He is the same, and because of His purpose which changes not
we are not consumed. Look at His. purpose as revealed in His Word,
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as revealed in Christ Jesus, and as revealed in the Holy Ghost. See
His purpose of power. Mr. Fielder said he wished the use of the
expression, "the Almighty," had not gone out of fashion, for it conconstantly brought before man his own helplessness. There is no
power apart from Him. "My grace is sufficient for thee." We do
not always mean what we profess to say, but the Word of God is every
word true and full of the reality of the purpose of the Divine Writer.
In the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ are hid all treasures of wisdom
and knowledge; and in Him all our needs of soul and body are met.
In Him we have righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption.
"Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Mid flaming worlds in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
Never let us forget wherein we stand-the righteousness of Christ.
Never let us forget the importance of justification by faith. If we
neglect this, we shall be on shifting sand. Christ was made sin for us,
and we are made the righteousness of God in Him. The most eminent
saint that ever lived can only plead the blood of Jesus Christ, cleansing
him from all sin.
Again, the purposes of God are purposes of love-love that never
changes, never grows cold, and which becomes a greater mystery in
intensity the more we know of it. The more we know of ourselves
and our own weakness, the more we are staggered with His love and
power. His resources are inexhaustible. He is your portion and your
inheritance, and the finished work of Christ your assured salvation.
Oh, what resources you have to draw upon for every need out of His
fulness. Millionaires have no right to carry on a twopenny business;
and the people of God have boundless riches in their Lord to meet
every want. "My God shall supply"-not may supply, but shaJ,1
supply-" all your need out of His riches in Christ Jesus."
"Chosen not for good in me,
Wakened up from wrath to flee,
Hidden in the Saviour's side,
By the Spirit sanctified:
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show
Something of how much I owe."
After singing" Hallelujah! who shall part," the Rev. W. T. Turpin
gave a powerful address, taking Eph. iii. 13-19. He called attention
to the expression, " Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," in chap. iii., and
the" God of our Lord Jesus Christ," in chap. i. The centre of all is
Christ. We are filled in heart by being made able to comprehend with
all saints the breadth, and length, and depth, and height of the love of
Christ. There are two distinct peoples-the earthly people and the
heavenly people-.the people of Israel as Jacob, and the people of the
heavenly inheritance. They were His people before the foundation of
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the world, not merely from the foundation of the world, but before the
foundation; and herein lies the security of the redeemed in the purposes
of God. The Responsible Man is the tested Man, and you will find failure
throughout hiB history. But in Christ are treasures, pleasures, wisdom,
power, and righteousness. Man may go back to the broken law of Sinai,
and all is failure; but we look back to the Covenant with Abraham,
"and to the words of Jesus Christ in St. John xvii. 4, " I have glorified
Thee on the earth: I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to
do. I have manifested Thy name." The man Christ Jesus atoned for
us, as Joseph Hart said in one of his hymns. "A man, a real man;
a man in glory."
Ouce more I would call attention to Eph. iii. 10, to the word" now."
"Now . .. known by the Church the manifold wisdom of God." We
are learning lessons every day-more aud more of His purposes of
wisdom and grace.
After the hymn, "Pilgrim of earth, who art journeying to heaven,"
Mr. G. E. Thomas, of Bath, spoke, dwelling upon the wonders of grace.
God's dealings with us are all in grace. We are saved by grace, and
we are maintained by grace. Our first parents experienced the grace
of God, and so have their descendants through all succeeding ages.
God names Himself" the God of all grace." The Apostle Paul loved
to dwell on grace. "God is able to make all grace abound toward you"
(2 Cor. ix. 8). Our standing in Christ is by grace, and where sin
abounded, grace did much more abound. For every trial, and test,
and afRiction, whether bodily or spiritual, there is grace sufficient,
and at the last, when He shall bring forth the headstone of the gloriou.~
temple with shoutings, the cry will be, " Grace, grace unto it! "
" Oh, to grace how great a debtor,
Daily I'm constrained to be;
Let Thy grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
In the evening the Rev. J. J. Beddow was the first to address us
on the subject of the day. He had beeu led to Eph. iii. 8, "Unto me
who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ." By
birth, and education, aud national surroundings, St. Paul would be
naturally opposed to all this; but by the grace of God he was enabled
to say, "less than the least of all saints," and to glory in his mission
to preach among the Gentiles. In another place he says, "I magnify
mine office." Then in verse 9 of Eph. iii.," the fellowship of the mystery
which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God." The
modern meaning of the word mystery is something inexplicable, that
cannot be seen; but the former meaning, and the Bible meaning, is
that which is displayed, revealed, seen. In Col. i. 26 we read, "The
mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now
is made manifest to His saints." In 1 Tim. iii. 16, "Witho.ut controversy"-or without contradiction-" great is the mystery of godliness.
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God was manifest in the flesh." .Then 1 Cor. xv. 51, " Behold I show
you a mystery. We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed."
In the first chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians we read of the
" mystery of His will," and in the third chapter the mystery of the
gathering in of the Gentiles. Then, secondly, the mystery of Christ.
This is the grand purpose of the Father from before the foundation of
the world-Christ and His Church led by the Spirit. Christ is the
final revelation of God, and the Church in Him will surpass all previous
manifestations. This should stimulate us in the contemplation of the
riches of grace, for in this is displayed the manifold wisdom of God and
the riches of His grace. There has been war with the Prince of the
powers of the air: "We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
spirjtual wickedness in high places," or in the heavens. Satan directed
all his fiery darts against the cross, and what is the outcome 1
"Blotting out the handwriting that was against us; nailing it to
His cross. U
I
See the manifold wisdom of God in Christ and the Church. Follow
the Old Testament saints all through, then the saints in glory, and see
the wonderful purpose of God and His grace throughout. "Behold
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God. . . . Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know
that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him
as He is."
Mr. John Wood (Honorary Secretary of the Evangelisation Society)
followed, saying, We know not how soon we may see the glorious
appearing of God-we see God's purposes ripen fast. There is
much restlessness, and unbelief, and uncertainty, and confusion, and
discord. One cannot know what the varying voices mean to convey;
indeed, they say one thing one day, and quite another thing the next
day. The ouly people who can distinguish a voice, and do InlOw,
are the people of God who can say, "I know Whom I have believed,
and I know what 1 have believed." God has spoken, literally spoken,
to man at many times, no doubt of that. He spoke to Adam: "Where
art thou 1" He spoke to Abraham, to J acob, to Moses, to many in
the Old Testament dispensation. He spoke to the Lord Jesus: "Thou
art My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." And when Jesus
prayed, saying, "Father, glorify Thy name," He responded, saying,
" I have both glorified it and will glorify it again."
We see, too, how wonderfully God's purposes were accomplished in
His saints, although all seemed against the fuliilment. Mr. Wood
then went through the marvellous history of J oseph, and how very
often he might have said " All these things are against me," as the
believer does many times in his life, when they are all working for him.
But the Lord was with Joseph, and is with you. God's purposes all
come to pass, and His words shall never pass away.
We sang the hymn, "There is a fountain filled with blood," then
Mr. J. L. Stanley addressed us. He said the subject was a large field;
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it covered the whole Bible. That which goeth forth from the Lord
shall accomplish His purpose. He called attention to a portion of
Nahum i. 3: "The Lord hath His way in the whirlwind and in the
storm, and the clouds are the dust of His feet." If anyone has ever
seen a whirlwind, and noted its course of devastation, tearing up trees
by the roots, sweeping hither and thither, it looks-it looks as if the
-, whirlwind had its own way; but it moves by His direction. The
Lord hath His way in the whirlwind. Joseph had the Lord's future
purposes for him revealed to him in his dreams. But as years rolled
on all seemed against it. How little his brothers thought, when they
sold him, that they were helping on his prosperity. If the Midianitish
merchants had been an hour sooner Or an hour later, they would not
have sold him, but it was in the Lord's purpose that he should be
advanced through them. It is utterly impossible for all the powers of
earth and hell to frustrate the purposes of God. He can overrule all.
Take the example of opposition to the Lord Jesus Christ. Wicked
hands crucified, lying tongues testified; yet they were all fulfilling the
Lord's purposes concerning Him (read Ps. ii.). "Why do the heathen
rage, and the people imagine a vain thing 1 The kings of the earth
set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord
and against His anointed, saying, Let us break their bands asunder,
and cast away their cords from us. He that sitteth in the heavens
shall laugh "-Iaugh at their impotency; "the Lord shall have them
in derision." And what is the result of their setting themselves against
Him. Yet, yet, in spite of them, " Yet have I set My king upon My
holy hill of Zion."
And so to·night, it does not look encouraging, but the day is coming,
and all is fulfilling His purpose and paving the way for the King of
kings and Lord of lords. Behind everything is the mighty purpose
of God.
The Rev. J. Ormiston read numerOus requests for prayer, and after
prayer the Rev. S. F. Alford spoke briefly upon the purposes of God
being known ouly through His revealed Word. In Acts xv. we read
of the Apostolical Church council, and of the statement, " Known unto
God are :tll His works from the beginning of the world." Christ was
the great centre of all His purpose, which throughout all was an
elective purpose. Mr. Alford spoke of the ingathering of the Jews,
the remnant according to the election of grace, and of the necessity of
our constantly looking upon Jesus and studying Him, as we do a
photograph which is continually before us.
The next morning, Wednesday, after our singing the grand old
hymn, "God moves in a mysterious way," Mr. Ormiston read
2 Thess. i. from verse 2. Prayer followed, and" Hallelujah! who shall
part 1" then the Ven. R. J. Noyes opened the subject for the day,: "The
Purposes of God-in Glory." He said that he had been much struck
whilst studying the subject, with the fact how much is said in the Word
of God as to His purposes in glory; the whole Bible is full of it-the
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Word of the living God Who said, " I will work, and who shall let it."
It is full of Christ. His whole purpose was Christ-Christ and His
Church. This glory is not an earthly, but a Divine glory. Firstly,
God has revealed the great end of glory, which is His "wn glory, and
the next point is hardly to be separated from the first, namely, glory
in Christ Jesus; the glory of the Only-Begotten of the Father. This
was the purpose all through, and when He ascended upon high the
fiat went forth, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates," etc. "We see Jesus
crowned with glory." We heard this morning, "He is to be glorified
in His saints, and admired in all them that believe." The Church
His Bride, is " the complement of Him that filleth all in all." God's
purposes in grace will be consummated in glory. He will give grace
and glory. He who has given us the greatest gift of all will not withhold one good thing. He who spared not His own Son, but delivered
Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give us all
things? If children, then-then-heirs; heirs of God and joint heirs
with Christ. Well might the apostle say, "All things are yours."
"Behold, now are we the sons of God; but it doth not yet appear.
what we shall be. When He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we
shall see Him as He is." We shall all be changed; the Lord Jesus will
fashion anew these bodies of ours, and we shall be manifested in Him;
the unity of the Church will be displayed, and union in Him and His
Father-" One in us." As well speak of a headless trunk as a body, as
speak of the Church without Christ our Head-they are one. And so
shall we ever be with the Lord. "In the Father's house are many
mansions." Mark you the glory of the place is that Christ is there.
"That where I am, there ye may be also." In the Church coming
down from heaven she is prepared as a bride. It is for Him. In the
city no need ·of a lamp, for the Lamb is the light; and so through all
the glories.
"Oh, Christ, He is the Fountain,
The deep sweet well of love."
and,
" The Lamb is all the glory
Of Immanuel's Land."
It is our heart's desire that the Holy Ghost should take of the things
of Christ and show them unto us. We need no crucifix to show us
Himself: "Beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord." And when
He shall appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is;
and that will be glory for us. Grace and glory go hand in hand knitted
together. With Christ sitting together in heavenly places.
"0 heaven of heavens!
With Jesus, and for ever."
The Rev. F. Sumner based his remarks upon Eph. ii"i. 11: "The
eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." Eternal
purpose, inimitable purpose, and Divine purpose. The word purpose
means desire, end, intention; but in, contrast to the changeable
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intentions of man, God's pUl'pose.is unchanging. All things are ours in
Christ Jesus, and therefore glory. It is not an earthly glory, but a
Divine glory; it will be an " exceeding weight of glory." It is located,
it is a prepared place, it is "a house not made with hands." We go
to Babylon, to Rome, to cities of the past; how few remains there are
of their greatness; but this" house not made with hands" is " eternal
in the heavens." Again, a kingdom is prepared, and we shall reign
with Christ. We rise step by step bigher and higher in the glory,
" Where I am," and there we shall be satisfied. Then let us see· what
we shall be in glory. First, they shall be Mine. Mine (Mal. iii. 17).
Then in Rev. xxi. 2, " A bride adorned for her husband." What is
the robe? "He hath clothed me with the garment of salvation; He
hath covered me with the robe of righteousness." His rigbteousness.
In that glory there will be everlasting consolation, satisfaction, praise,
service, shining, and reigning.
Mr. J. E. Hazelton was the next speaker. He said a living faith in tbe
purposes of God in grace and glory here brings peace and happiness.
The present condition of the world is unrest, distrust, dismay on all
sides. But how good is it to the believer to contemplate the subject
now before us. There is something to rest upon; there is solidity and
firm ground in God's purposes. "The counsel of the Lord standeth
for ever, and the thoughts of His heart to all generations." The foremost thought in my mind in dwelling on this subject has been
"preparation." "I go to prepare a place for you." First, there was
preparation in the counsels and purpose of God, the Eternal Tbree in
One. Tbe wbole of the Old Testament dispensation was the preparation
for Jesus· Christ. Every stone, every measurement, every sacrifice,
every detail, was to shadow forth one point: the atonement of Christ.
He had a prepared body for the prepared purpose. His first recorded
words were, " Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's business? "
and His last words, "It is finished." The Father's business is
accomplished. Now we live in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit, and
the preparation is still going on. "Thou preparest a table before me
in the presence of mine enemies." And if here, what will it be there?
Now He is gone to prepare a place for us. What happiness there is in
preparing and expecting. He is preparing a place for His people, and
He is preparing His people for the place. I do like that verse, " An
inheritance reserved in heaven for you." A reserved inheritance for a
reserved people. He has given us so many beautiful images of heaven.
A garden for pleasure and beauty; a city for order and fellowship;
a kingdom for power; a house for home; the place where the one
family gather. No sin, no tears, no pain; and the preparation-the
qualification-is His redeeming blood, the robe to appear in His
righteousness.
"I stand upon His merit;
I know no other stand,
Not. e'en where glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's Land."
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" My Father's house on high,
Home of 'my soul how near
At times to faith's far-seeing eye
Thy golden gates appear."

To behold His unveiled face, that will be heaven. There will be
many mansions, many abiding places, and "we will come and make
our abode and dwell in them for ever." There will be many sons
brought to glory to make the Captain of their salvation perfect through
suffering. The many mansions are being filled up; filled up day by
day. We are fast nearing the glory, and"When I stand before the throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own;
When I see Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heart;
Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe."
In the evening, after our singing" What a Friend we have in Jesus,"
the Rev.J. Ormiston read Rom. viii., beginning at verse 14. Then, when
prayer had been offered, and the hymn, " Tell me the old, old story"
sung, Mr. G. F. Bergin gave the opening address, taking 2 Thess. ii.
13 to 17. "These verses," said Mr. Bergin, "stretch from eternity to
eternity. God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
before the foundation of the world. This was His purpose. He calls
you by His Gospel through the Holy Spirit, calls you to all the
wondrous provisions in grace and glory. Oh! dear friends, that you
and I should be called and chosen to heirship, joint heirship, with the
Lord Jesus Christ. Then we are bidden to stand fast and hold fast.
These times are very serious; shifting views on all sides; but hold
fast; hold fast the truth as it is in Jesus. Stand fast and hold the
tradition which ye have been taught, and may God comfort your
hearts and stablish you in every good word and work."
The Rev. T. Houghton spoke on Rom. viii. 30, last part: "Whom
He justified, them He also glorified." The justified are the glorified,
and the glorified are the justified; they are linked together in God's
eternal purpose. Note first the purpose which lies behind the justification; and secondly, the character of the glory. First, His purpose ip.
reference to the Lord Jesus Christ. He Himself explained His
suffering. "Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to
enter into His glory ~ "-He asked the two disciples at Emmaus. His
sufferings and glory are continually referred to in the records of the
Divine purposes. Then there is purpose in reference to all the people
of God. His glorification is linked with them; His glory is bound up
in them.
"We two are so joined,
He'll not be in glory
And leave me behind."
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The head and the body are one. Then the character of glory. First,
resurrection glory (1 Cor. xv. 41), "There is one glory of the sun, and
another glory of the moon, and another glory of the stars: for one
star" differeth from another star in glory. So also is the resurrection
of the dead . . . raised in glory. He will change the body of humiliation, that it may be fashioned like unto the body of His glory." Secondly,
suffering here will be followed by a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory. Thirdly, obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ: "They shall behold My glory." He shall reign for ever and
ever, and they shall reign for ever and ever. They will be with Him
on the throne when He comes again. We are glorified in salvation
now, but the fulness, the culmination will be when He comes again.
Let us all rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
Mr. James Inskip gave us some very encouraging words in his brief
address. He said God brought light out of darkness, and the glorification to come is part of His purpose. Man's work had again and again
been the opposite; he had turned light into darkness. We live in days
of difficulty; but it encourages and strengthens us to know God is
superintending all these events, and ordering them for His own wise
purposes, and making them work together for good. We shall never
be strengthened by leaving God out of salvation; we may be sure it
is all His work. He said in the beginning, "Let there be light, and
there was light," and in Revelation we read, "The Lamb is the light
thereof" of future glory. Christ is the light out of darkness, and He
is the brightness of the Father's glory. Well may the Church find
her all in Him.
The Rev. J. Ormiston then spoke of the sovereignty and providential
care of God, giving as an instance that in the morning of that day,
when he was leaving home for the early prayer meeting, somewhat
depressed but looking up to the Lord, a stranger approached and
handed him a printed text, saying, " A comforting word." When he
looked at the words, they were, " Fear not; I will help thee." That
had been God's message to him all day, and he thanked the stranger
for the timely message. He then urged upon us the words of Mr.
Bergin, "Stand fast," and impressed the importance of placing full
dependence upon the Covenant purposes and'promises of God, Who is
ever watchful and mindful of His children-of those whom He chose
from all eternity. Oh! that in all their difficulties they might look
to Him, their strength, " Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth
for you."
Mr. Ormiston, proceeding, said, May the Lord enable us to profit
from these happy gatherings, and bless all that has been God-glorifying;
and anything that has been otherwise, let us put it away and think
no more of it. There is very much in that line :" Judge not the Lord by feeble sense."
He is infinitely above all our thoughts. Amid all the unrest around,
let us abide in Him. "Fear not, little flock." This expression, " little
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flock," does not refer to numbers, but is a term of endearment. "Fear
not, little flockie, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
Kingdom," and " all things work together for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to His purpose."
We sang the touching hymn, "God be with you till we meet again,"
and after prayer and the benediction from Rev. J. Ormiston, we
separated, with, I trust, more encouragement on the Zionward path,
more light on the manifold purposes of our Covenant-keeping God in
grace and ill glory so sweetly expounded, and with more zeal for. His
cause.
A dear child of God, who has been with us in these sacred gatherings,
said to me, "What do you think was my uppermost feeling on leaving
at the end of the- Conference 1 It was the sweetness of the passage,
"and they shall go no more out." One leaves these happy, happy
gatherings so reluctantly, to face the world again with all its difficulties and cares; but there we shall" go no more out always together
for ever."
On Thursday evening the Communion service at the Memorial Church,
Clifton, took place, when Rev. J. J. Beddow was the preacher. He
gave a very sweet, edifying discourse on Rev. xxi. 9, " Come hither, I
will show thee the Bride, the Lamb's wife." He said that during the
Conference only the fringe had been touched concerning God's purposes
in grace, and the glorification of His saints. One of the many symbols
of the union between Christ and His people is marriage. We see this
brought out in Ephesians v., and we also see the type again in Eph. ii.
The bride of Adam was the completion of the first creation, and the
marriage supper of the Lamb, the presence of the bride, the consummation of the new creation in glory. The bride of Adam was the gift of
the .Father; and so with Christ we find frequent references in St. John
xvii. to "those that Thou gavest Me." Next notice the purpose in
. the gift. Adam's bride was given for a help meet for him. We often
have the two words pronounced as one, a helpmeet; but the meaning
is a help to correspond, fitted, meet for him. So with the Bride of
Christ; she is being fitted and made meet for the inheritance of the
saints in light.
Then we read of the formation of Eve. The Lord caused a deep
sleep to fall on Adam, and took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh
thereof. So with Christ's Bride; she is formed from the wounded
Lamb, the precious blood of the slain Lamb of God.
We note that Adam said. of Eve, " This is now bone of my bone,. and
flesh of my flesh." The comparison is continued in St. Matt. xix.,
where Jesus said, "They twairi shall be one flesh," and in another
Scripture, Eph. v. 30, "We are members of His body, of His flesh, and
of his bones."
The Bride of the Lamb owes everything to Him: salvation,
justification, glorification-all. All these concentrate in the person of
the Lord Jesus Christ. We find the principle constantly laid down,
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life out of death. Thus," Except a COrn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone; but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit."
All life comes from apparent death, and so our everlasting life springs
from His death. We, too, are dead to the law to live unto God.
How does Christ draw His Bride ~ See Hosea ii. 14: "I will allure
her and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her,"
in the margin, "speak to her heart." So she is brought into the
wilderness to be comforted. And what does He say further ~ "I will
betroth thee unto Me for ever. I will betroth thee unto Me in righteousness and in judgment, and in lovingkindness and in mercies. l:will
even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness."
The Lamb's wife has a large dowry, and she is beautiful. "Perfect
in My comeliness," He saith, "which I have put upon her." And so
she comes out of the wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved, to the" fair
sweet morn-"
"Where glory, glory dwelleth,
In Immanuel's Land."
Lastly, an important though~" the Lamb's wife." The lamb was
ever the type of Christ in all the sacrifices. " Where is the lamb 1 "
asked Isaac. "My son, God will provide Himself a lamb." We
read in Isaiah of "His name, Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God,"
and we ·read also, "He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter." He
was proclaimed by John the Baptist at His appearing, "Behold the
I,amb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world."
And in the Book of Revelation the mention of the Lamb is very
frequent. We read there, that" in the midst of the throne stood a
Lamb." Not the innocent living lamb, but" a Lamb as it had been
slain." The songs of the redeemed are to " the Lamb that was slain."
And so wiU it be all through to the consummation of the glory, the
marriage of the Lamb, when He with His blood-bought Bride sit
down together at the marriage supper, and together reign for ever
and ever.
NETTIE.
A GLEANER'S "HANDSFUL OF PURPOSE" AT THE LATE
CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
HE, Who promises, is the One able and willing also to perform.
If OUT thoughts of Him are precious, it is simply and solely because
it is a reflex of His thoughts for us.
The more we think of Him, the more is our attention concentrated
to Him and on Him.
There is indeed a capital I (in Mal. iii. 6) where alone it is appropriate,
He is the One Preacher, and He must be the text of His own sermon.
This, of the purposes of our God, is a glorious subject, and we need
be humbled in the dust because it is so great. Why is there so much
decadence and declension! Because we are not humbled before Him.
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We do not sufficiently see Christ nailed to the tree for our sins. Brit
so far as we are humbled, so Christ Jesus is exalted.
When we are humbled and He exalted, we shall see ourselves in a
worse light and Christ in a better.
Q:od purposes, and consequently His purposes and promises are
performances.
Abraham got perhaps the biggest blessing of his life when he
acknowledged himseH to be " dust and ashes."
Does Jesus say" All power is given unto Me," and therefore I can
crush you? No! but, therefore " go " and show how "the treasure is
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of Him
and not of us."
Do not His purposes come home to us all the more because they are
purposes in wisdom; Divine in their nature; and sure in their fulfilment?
The clay dare not criticize the Potter! My friends, we deal and
are dealt with by One Whose wisdom is perfect!
There are eminent saints, and there were, and we thank God for
them, but the most eminent saint who ever lived could ouly plead the
precious blood of Jesus for sin.
His resources are absolutely unlimited.
We are being thro,vn back absolutely upon God at this Conference.
He will investigate. Our search would fail. But we know He is the
Author of predestinating grace. Is that out of date? I find it in
the Book !-The Rev. Trevor Fielder.
The Christ of God was the Centre of these purposes from all eternity.
A vessel itself filled and launched in an ocean without shore, that is
the picture of this word in Eph. iii. 19.
The first man was ever before God's eternal mind the man of His
purpose. We must go before the foundation of the world to see God's
purpose in the first man.
In the Fall, there was nothing on God's part of amending and
repairing, but a working out of His eternal purpose. God had His
thoughts and mind and purpose upon One in Whom all was vested.
If, by Divine grace we belong to that company chosen before the
foundation of the world, then we have our place outside the world
altogether. It defines what our character and testimony and life
shall be.
There is His Purpose, Good Pleasure, Promise, and Power all found
in Eph. i., and all centred round and in the Man of His Purpose.
Look at John xvii.! Who but He could say, "I have glorified
Thee; I have finished the work; I have given, etc.; I have kept."
Every office fulfilled!
When the Cross of Calvary was passed, then God brings out in His
blessed Word His purpose Now, and shows how all His counsels were
before the world was.
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" His purpose at His cost He takes,
Treads all my reasoning down;
Commands my thoughts from off my breast,
And hides them in His own."
Do not confound mercy and grace. 1flercy is the nature of God.
Grace is the principle by which He acts.-The Rev. W. T. Turpin.

Eph. iii. 10-19. What a string of passages )letting forth the purpose
of God md in mystery, but in Jesus Christ unveiled,-revealed !
As Christ is the final revelation of the purpose of God, so Christ
is to surpass all our expectations.
To the angelic beings the redemption of Christ was to be a revelation.
Satan concentrated all his antipathy to Christ and His work at the
cross. All through he had sought to oppose God and the Truth, but
he now knew his hour was come, when, having spoiled principalities
and powers, Christ" would make a show of them openly, triumpmng
over them in it " and" nailing it to His cross."
In the Church is to be seen the manifold, much variegated wisdom
of God. The Church is to be a counterpart of our adorable Redeemer.
God gave His Son to be the Head that filleth all in all of His Church,
and all the resources of grace are to be poured into His Body, the
Church.-The Rev. J. J. Beddow.
The Word" J esns " will probably be the word, as believers, on our
dying lips when all else has passed away.
The most sensitive tlling in the world is the spiritual life of the
believer. It is one thing to be in Christ, built upon the one foundation,
but quite another to have a close walk and fellowsmp maintained in
our daily walk.
I believe the only people who really know anytlling to-day are tbe
I,ord's people. They are the only people who can say, " We know."
The first recorded song of the Bible is the song of redemption
(Exod. xv.).
In the Scriptures we have God's audible voice in instructing,
revealing, and commissioning.
When God determined to save, He did it righteously and on
righteous principles.
It says, " the Lord was with Joseph." And so He was when tllings
seemed to go most against mm. Yes, he might be cast into prison,
but the Lord was with mm there.
But a few days since, a converted convict was buried. He was
carried to the grave by six other converted convicts. Mter his death
was found written, "0 Nazarene, Thou hast captured me! Now make
out of the wreck of my ruined life a character to bring glory to Thy
Name."
.
43
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,. Eve~y bit of the pathway of every believer is kept and ordered by
sovereign grace.
"Lord," as one has said, "give me grace to know my need of
grace; grace to use .that Thou givest; and grace to pray for more
grace."
There is only for believers one Rock, one Bread, one Water, one
discipline, one Leader, one goal.-Mr.John Wood.

God has but one way, and ofttimes that way is through the elonds,
which He makes but the dust;. of His feet (Nahum i. 3). Amidst all
that seems so perplexing, so confusing to man, yet the Word says" God
is here, this is the Way."
"We shall see," said the enemies of J oseph when they sold him.
They spoke words of truth, and they did see; were made to see, but
not in the way that they thought!
God's purposes and ways all the powers of earth and hell cannot
frustrate nor alter (Ps. ii.)-Mr. J. L. Stanley.
God has an elective purpose in all His dealings (Acts xv. 14).-The
Rev. S. Alford.
May our eyes behold, now, the glory of Thy purpose and the purpose
of Thy glory.-Rev. A. McCrae.
When we consider the thought, does it not seem that the Bible is
full of our s}lbject? It is full from beginning to end of God's purpose
in grace and glory for His people.
And the whole of the Bible is full of the subject of grace, full of
Christ, from first to last. We need not wonder and marvel at this
when we remember the Word of the Living God, Who liveth for ever
and ever.
Yes, the Word is full of the living Purposes of Him Who said,
" I will work, and who shall let it ? "
God has revealed to us His grand design that His great end is His
own glory in the manifestation of His glorious attributes, the perfection
of His knowledge and wisdom to the subjects of His grace, that they
may praise His glorious Name and enjoy Him for ever.
Another great purpose of God is to reveal His Son Christ Jesus;
and yet another is to bring glory to His great Name in the salvation
of the Church by the redemption in Christ Jesus, the Head of the Body,
the complement 01 Him that filleth all in all.
God's purpose in grace will be conmmmated in glory. " Whom
He justified, them He also glorified." This is the fulfilment of the
counsel of His own will.
" Child of God"; what glory is there in this title! Therefore begotten

.'
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of God, reconciled to God, with Him He will freely give us all things,
nor withhold no good thing with the greatest gift of all! For" if
children, then beirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ,"
Who is appointed Heir of all things! Well may tbe apostle say, " All
things are yours, and ye are Christ's, llnd Christ is ('.,{ld's."
God's purpose is an eternal purpose and in His grace He gives
eternal glory; for grace and glory go hand in hand.-The Ven. R. J.
Noyes.
God's purpose in grace is that a prepared people inherit a prepared
place.
There is loca.tion in His purpose. "I go to prepare a place for
YOII." And there is a condition of His purpose. "All Mine are Thine."
If in glory we are to be called by Him Mine, then He must call us Mine
now in grace.-Rev. F. Sumner.

•

God's purposes bring peace to believers here, and open up a cloudless
prospect of that undefilcd inheritance yonder.
More and more is there prevailing unrest arolmd us. What an
unspeakable mercy upon all this to rest in this word, " There are many
devices in a man's heart; nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, that
shall stand."
" Nevertheless" is a Covenant word.
In a Covenant salvation we have something solid to rest upon.
There. is no contingency with our God in His government, His great
salvation and the cloudless prospect. "The counsel of the Lord
standeth for ever, the thoughts of His heart to all geuerations."
The purposes of tbe Lord are shown in His preparation. It is the
Lord's will and the Lord's purpose.
Sin came in, and the whole of that dispensation was a preparation
for Christ.
In the fulness of time He came in a " prepared Body." Yes, there
was a prepared people; a prepared Saviour; a prepared Body; and
a prepared work which His Father had given Him to do.
And now we who live in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit see
a preparation going on, a "preparation of the heart," a prepared
Gospel table, even in the presence of our enemies.
There are prepared "vessels of mercy"; prepared" good works"
and a pr~pared " place.".
.
Preparation is, then, an endearing word. It signifies forethought,
enduring affection, Divine love, and patient consideration.
Up yonder we shall see all this wondrous preparation in its
completion, and the languag~ of-not of our lips, of our hearts,
will surely be, "Thou spakest with Thy mouth and hast fulfilled it
with Thy hand."-Mr. J. E. Hazelton.
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2 Thess. ii. 13. The purposes of God in grace and glory are so
entwined that it, is difficult to separate the two things. Right from
the beginning, far back into eternity, to the end, the head of eternity,
yes, from eternity to eternity, stand the purposes of God.
When there was nothing to move Him in the matter of His choice,
He chose us! "From the beginning."
Which of us can fathom the depths of God as in this sentence of His
word, "God hath chosen you from the beginning," and that marvellous
mystery to be called and chosen and made heirs and joint-heirs with
Jesus Christ ?
You and I, beloved, are to shine out in the resplendent glory which
is His, because He went down to the depths of the grave and rose
again.-Mr. G. F. Bergin.
Rom. viii. 30, "Whom He justified, them He also glorified."
Justification, you see, and glorification arc inseparable. Both are the
outcome and working out of God's eternal purpose.
The purpose of God lies behind the justification and glorification of
His people. God has purposed to glorify His Church as much as He
purposed to glorify Christ Jesus as the Head ot His Church, and that
before the foundation of the world. In the eternal Covenant it was
signed, and sealed, and ratified.
These days of darkness and affliction and trial may seem hard and
long enough; but after all they are incomparable-" but for a
moment "-to that" far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
The glory which awaits God's children will be the glory that brings
glory to Him.-The Rev. Th(J')'lUls Houghton.
The purpose of God, I must believe, underlies all the little things
of my life.
Oh! if we could recogpize this great fact, that God orders all thinb'S
in heaven and in earth! If He marks the sparrow's fall, why, then
I can well leave myself. in His hands.
God-given faith is a precious thing in the heart of the child of God.
It somehow finds pleasure in tarrying the Lord's leisure. It can
afford to wait, for" our God " (as once said dear J ames Wright at this
Conference) is always a punctual God. I recall also another sentence
of his: "Be careful that in carrying on the Lord's work you do not
present to the world the idea tbat our God is a poor God."
There's· enough grace for llS. He is the God of it all, and it honours
Him to trust the· sovereignty of it. It is the freeness of it that makes
it to be G0d's grace. It is free, unmerited favour.
Let us still more implicitly trust the God of all grace. Let us leave
every day and the morrow in His Hand. His resources will never
fail; He is. the God of all nations, peoples, circumstances, and
believers. In the economy of grace there is no room for distrust
among His children.-The Rev. J. Ormiston.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV. M. WELLAND.
THE Lord continues to bereave His Church on earth. This serious
fact leads to the question, Is it in discipline? Of late numerous
faithful ministers of Christ-taken from various denominations of God's
people-have been called to their eternal rest, and the flocks whom
they have left behind in the wilderness to mourn the outlook, are constrained to cry in the characteristic words of John Berridge :" Send help, 0 Lord, we pray,
And Thy own Gospel bless,
For godly men decay,
And faithful Pastors cease;
The righteous are removed from home,
And scorners rise up in their room.

I

" Old Shepherds, too, retire,
Who gathered flocks below,
And young ones catch no fire,
Or worldly prudent grow;
Few run with trumpets in their hand,
To sound alarms by sea and land.
" 0 Lord, stir up Thy power
To make the Gospel spread,
And thrust out preachers more,
With voice to raise the dead,
With feet to run where Thou dost call,
With faithful fight to conquer all.
" The flocks that long have dwelt
Around fair Zion's hill,
And Thy sweet grace have felt,
Uphold and feed them still ;
But fresh folds build up everywhere,
And plenteously Thy 'truth declare.
" As one Elijah dies,
True prophet of the Lord,
Let some Elisha rise
To speak the Gospel-word;
And fast as sheep to Jesus go,
May lambs recruit His folds below."
Such is the outlook; such are the sentiments which prevail in the
hearts of them that mourn in Zion. Yet, there is left them the reflection
that U the Lord knoweth," and that He will not suffer His Truth to
fail through lack of Spirit-qualified witnesses to maintain it. The
continuity of the Light in the world is divinely assured. The Word
of God is a lamp which no power of earth or hell can put out. And
living voices, until the forthcoming of the Lord Jesus Christ, will not
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cease to proclaim the glorious Gospel of the free and sovereign grace
of God, and be madc the means of bringing into the fold of salvation
those" other sheep" which are included in the ransomed flock. God's
everlasting Covenant secures the means to effect His perfect counsels.
Thus, -the hearts of His exercised people may well rest satisfied with
His government of the Church on earth, how mysterious and inexplicable soever be the dispensational methods employed by Him in His
wisdom.
Our minds, dear brethren in the Lord, are led to record these things,
because we desire to speak comfortably to Jerusalem at a time of
special depression and de.clension. One by one we are tahng farewell
of beloved fellow-workers in the Gospel vineyard, who have accomplished their day of appointed service below, and we ourselves ar~
just waiting for the adorable Master's home-call. The sword and the
trowel will soon give place to the harp and the song, and it is well
that the soul should be occupied with the blissful prospect.
Among those of His faithful ministers whom the Lord has seen fit
recently to call up higher is the late aged PASTOR of Jireh Chapel, Lewes
-the Rev. IlL WELLAND-a brief sketch of whose labours in the Word
and doctrine of Christ, from the pen of one of his flock, we append to
these lines. Our readers, we hope, are well acquainted with a volume
of selections from the late PASTOR'S edifying discourses, which he not
long ago published, entitled" Crnmbs for the Lord's Sparrows." If
not, we recommend them to obtain it from Messrs. Robinson & Co.,
Brighton. It is rich in "green pastures" and abounds with "still
waters" for snch as hunger and thirst after God-the Living God.
AN ApPRECIATION OF THE LATE REV. M. WELLAND.
Rarely has the term" Pastor" been morc appropriately applied to
any minister of the Gospel than to the late Rev. MATTHEW WELLAND,
who for the long period of forty:eight years ministered to the spiritual
needs of God's people worshipping in Jireh Chapel, Lewes, and fear_lessly and lovingly proclaimed the Gospel of the free and sovereign
grace of God, both there and in many towns and villages in Hants,
Surrey, Sussex, and Warwickshire, as well as in the Surrey Tabernacle,
and other Chapels in London, in which places he frequently supplied
the pulpit, until compelled by the infirmities of age to confine his
labours to his own people, to whom he was devotedly attached, and
in whose hearts his memory will be ever dear.
Mr. WELLAND was born in the year 1818, and attained his 90th
birthday only two days before his" home-call" on September 30th
last. His first sermon was preached on August 11th, 1844, at a village
in Surrey, and so acceptable was his ministry that his health suffered
from the tiring journeys which he often had to take on foot; and upon
the last occasion upon which Mr. Wellandaddressed his congregation
(Christmas Day, 1907), he related how at this period of his career he
once fell sound asleep on a country stile whilst returning home after
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conducting the Sunday's services. In 1848 he received a call to Bed·
worth, in Warwickshire; and in 1851 removed to Bulkington, in the
same county. In 1859 he came to supply the pUlpit at Jireh Chapel,
Lewes, and being recognized by the deacons and congregation as the
divinely sent Pastor to this cause, was accepted by them to fill the
pulpit vacant by the death of Mr. John Vinall, juur.
He preached his first sermon in Jireh Chapel on July 15th of that
year from I Cor. ii. 12: "Now, we have received not the spirit of the
world," etc., and since that time he consistently proved by his
steadfast adherence to the truths of the Gospel, and his humble,
Scriptural walk with God, the reality of the text as applied to himself ;
and upon two occasions (in 1879 and 1894) the congregation to whom
he ministered showed their appreciation of his work by presenting him
with handsome testimonials.
Mr. WELLAND was twice married, and outlived his second wife by
about four years, his, only daughter also predeceased him, and he
leaves one son by his first marriage to mourn his loss.
Although of a retiring nature, he had many friends both in the
Established and Nonconformist Churches, and, whilst unflinching in
the denunciation of error, he often grieved over the sectarian barriers
in the Visible Church, and numbered among his most beloved acquaint·
ances the late Rev. Dr. Doudney, with whom he " walked and talked
with Jesus." The esteem in which his generous, loving, and sym·
pathetic disposition was held locally has been briefly but well expressed
by a local newspaper: "By his death there can be no doubt that a
notable Christian life has been closed."

FORSAKEN!
, " Then all the disciples /or,qook Him, and fled."-MATT. xxvi. 56.
YES, in the hour of His extr~mity, at the very time of His betrayal
by the traitor, then was the blessed Jesus thus forsaken. And by
whom was He deserted? Mark the words, "Then all the disciples
forsook Him and fled." Those whom He had chosen out of the world
as His followers; those who had not long before partaken of the Last
Supper with their tender and gracious Lord; those who had just
witnessed His agony in Gethsemane, and one of whom had confidently
declared, "If I should die with Thee, I will not deny Thee in any
wise," in which assurance all the rest united-it was these who forsook
.Him-yea, " all " of these! Ah, how must the soul of the Man Christ
Jesus have now been'bowed down within Him. True, He had foretold
all, and knew from the beginning that thus it should be; but this
lessened not the sufferings of the Man of Sorrows, nor rendered Him
less poignantly susceptible to the base conduct of His own disciples.
He had in the garden been wounded by their indifference to His soul·
travail and anguish of spirit, as His words of gentle reproof testify.
" What, could ye not watch with Me one hour? " said the oppressed
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Saviour, in the midst of His unequalled woe and incomprehensible
agony, when His human nature sought human sympathy and found
none! Vain were the attempts to fathom the depth of the Redeemer's
sufferings at this season; or in~eed adequately to conceive of anyone
of those unparalleled sorrows which followed Him from the cradle to
the grave. The contact with sinners must have been most grievous
to His holy soul, dwelling on this fallen earth, surrounded by its
polluted inhabitants, hearing the sounds and witnessing the deeds of
iniquity. Oh! how must the heart of Him who was holy. harmless,
and undefiled, have shrunk with horror from such an atmosphere.
Great must have been the trials of Jesus while enduring" such contradiction of sinners against Himself;" the bitter malice of the Scribes
and Pharisees, the insulting outcries and accusations of the ignorant
multitnde, the subtle treachery of the Son of Perdition,-all this must
have grieved and pained His heavenly mind; but the desertion of His
own chosen few, and the threefold denial of Peter, doubtless touched a
different and more tender chord, and awakened far deeper and more
intense emotions.
But we attempt not further to search into the mysterious woes of
Him in whose person dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, in
the tabernacle of our flesh: infinitude is stamI1ed, not only on His
merits, but on His sufferings. therefore it were presumptuous in us to
suppose we could conceive, much less comprehend, the extent of
either. But, we ask, was there a drop of anger mingling with those
waters of trouble which overflowed the bosom of the lonely Saviour,
when thus deserted by His little flock? Nay, let the benignant loving
look which melted Peter into the dust of godly contrition and
repentance, witness to the contrary. And then how wondrous that
after His resurrection not one word of reproach did He address to His
faitWess ones-their sin was not even mentioned to them; but in
marvellous grace He singled out Peter, the chief transgressor, as one
among the first who should be informed that He was risen from the
grave: "Go, tell His disciples and Peter that He goeth before you
into Galilee," said the commissioned angel. How must the heart of
the ardent and repentant Peter have throbbed at this announcement,
conveyed by the special desire of His forgiving Lord. Surely he must
have felt well·nigh overwhelmed amidst the overflowings of such a
sea of grace. We may suppose him to have undergone mnch sorrow
and self-reproach during the interval that elapsed between his base
denial of his Lord and the reception of this message of love. Yes,
he experienced that it was indeed "an evil and a bitter thing to sin
against God;" and his compunction ended not when" he went out
and wept bitterly;" it was then but just beginning, for the Saviour's
look had, at that instant, opened the floodgates of mourning and grief
for sin forgiven.
But to leave the immediate subject of the first disciples. Let us
enquire whether the followers of Christ at the present day are more
firm in their allegiance to Him they call Master and Lord. True, they
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cannot forsake Him in exactly the same' manner as the disciples did,
for He is no longer the Man of Sorrows and acquainted with grief, but
the Lord of Glory, ascended up far above all heavens, and seated in
majesty on His mediatorial throne. ' But what believer feels not the
thrill of conscious shame when such passages as the following are
applied to his mind 1 "My people are bent on backsliding from Me ;
they have forsaken Me, the fountain of living waters." "Oh, my
people, what have I done unto thee 1 and wherein have I wearied
thee 1" "Yet My people have forgotten Me days without number."
Yes, "days without number" have we forsaken the God of our
salvation, and numerous indeed are our backslidings in heart. Surely,
when we contemplate the depravity of our old nature, and experience
somewhat of the power of indwelling sin, the marvel is that we have
not long since made shipwreck of faith, and departed alto/l;ether from
the Lord. How amazing, as year after year rolls onward, to find
ourselves still clinging to the cross of Jesus-still leaning On the arm.
of our Beloved-and notwithstanding the assaults of Satan, and the
desperate deceitfulness of the traitor heart within, yet still continuing
to depend on the precious blood of atonement as our only hope, and to
rest on the everlasting Covenant as our immutable security! How is
it we have not entirely wandered away from the Good Shepherd 1
Why, because the" everlasting arms" have been and are underneath.
us-those arms of love and power, which alone are" able to keep us
from falling," And again, because of the faithful promise, " I will put
My fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from Me," shall not
finally apostatize from the faith, but be kept by My power, through
faith unto salvation. But we have no less reason to praise the Lord
for His correcting rod than for His upholding care and grace. Not
all the waywardness and backslidings of His children can provoke Him
to break His Covenant or change His everlasting love; but He does in
mercy visit their iniquity with the rod, and their sins with scourges,
and these are often His messengers, saying, "Return, ye backsliding
children, and I will heal your backslidings." But sometimes He
restoreth their souls, as He did Peter's, by a "look," as it were, a
glance of His love, conveyed to the heart by the Comforter, sweetly
melting the stubborn spirit into submission, and leaving it in humiliation
beneath the sceptre of His love. Perhaps a sense of guilt weighs down
the conscience of the believer, and he cannot realize the power and
efficacy of the blood of sprinkling; a feeling of estrangement has crept
in, and he fears to approach the throne of grace, lest He should find
the Lord has hid His face, and shut up His lovingkindness irr displeasure. He draws nigh with trembling, and, kneels before the mercyseat unable to utter a word, when, suddenly, a " look" of love beams
upon his soul, and the words, "Thou shalt call Me 'my Father,' and
shall not turn away from Me," seem to fall upon his ear, and instantly
all his fears are dispelled, and he cries, in filial confidence, "Abba,
Father!" A full tide of grace flows in upon his soul, and as he confesses and bewails all his hackslidings, and mourns th.at he should
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have forsaken the Lord his God, this precious promise is sealed upon
his heart, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake ,thee." Then he
exclaims in admiring wonder, "Who is a God like unto Thee 1 " and
goes on his way rejoicing in an unchangeahle Jehovah.
Plymouth, Nov. 11th, 1848.
C. C.
THE LATE REV. TITUS E. LAURIE.
WITH deep brotherly sorrow we record the loss to the Church on earth
of apother of the few faithful witnesses for God's precious Truth in
the person of our old and revered friend, the Rev. Titus Laurie, Rector
of Great Musgrave, Westmorland. God's faithful servant had suffered
acutely in his health for many months, but had of late somewhat
rallied, and as may be seen from the appended Pastoral Letter to his
parishioners-which. was recently addressed to them from the sick
room of their Minister-he hoped again to preach the glorious Gospel
of Grace which he always dearly loved to proclaim. But the Master
needed His beloved servant for still more exalted service, and so called
his ransomed spirit into the glory on Friday, October 16th, and there
we delight to think of him as being, face to face with Him Whom on
earth" he had not seen, yet " loved with a pure heart fervently."
" 0 kingliest beauty of Jesus my Lord!
Unseen I have loved it--believing, adored!
Yet none may praise duly, save those that behold,
That song must be sung to the sweet harps of gold."
And his are both the song and the harp, his through the blood of the
Lamb, his through free and sovereign grace, his for ever and ever.
We had already put into type for insertion in the November i\lagazine
Mr. Laurie's "Pastoral" when a telegram from Great Musgrave
Rectory reached us announcing the departure of our dear friend for
the Father's House of many mansions. His tender words now carry a
doubly sacred meaning.
"
A PASTORAL LETTER.
A LETTER BY THE REVEREND TITUS EDWARD LAURIE, RECTOR OF
GREAT MUSGRAVE, WESTMORL.~ND, TO HIS PARISHIONERS,
DURING HIS PROLONGED ILLNESS (read publicly).
My beloved parishioners and friends, it now seelllS to me, and indeed
is, a very long time since it was my unspeakable delight to address you
from our Father's Word, the Bible; and as I know it is usual in such
cases to send a letter to the dear worshippers in the house of God, I
take this opportunity of sending you a.few thoughts, which our beloved
heavenly Teacher will I trust fix deeply in your hearts.
I will not now dwell on the weeks and months of pain and suffering
through which our Spiritual Guide has led me, doubtless for some wise
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end, but only say that He has proved Himself faithful, and I trust in
a few weeks to be amongst you, restored, if not to my usual vigour, at
least to deeper spiritual interest.
And now, have these weeks of wearilless and pain in any way changed
the Biblical views that from the year 1861 ,have been firmly held by
me 1 No! I find them still more precious, Jesus a greater reality,
and His spiritual presence a truth not to be doubted of for a moment:
, "Behold I am with you alway, even unto the end ."-" Mine is a
watered garden; lest any hurt it, I keep it night and day."
A word in the Epistles bids those who love Christ main~ill good
works, and I trust that during these weeks of my absence you have
been fruitful in bringing forth the works of the Spirit: "A good tree
cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth
good fruit." Works are visible to men, they are things which can be
felt and seen and realized, and by them we are justified before men;
it is therefore needful that the beloved children of J ehovah, His
choice from all eternity, should not be wanting in this fruit of His
Divine love before a corrupt world.
I thus place in the forefront of my letter, "works," not, however,
as the cause by which salvation is obtained, but as a necessary result
of living grace within the soul. By writing thus, God forbid that I
should seem to throw any disparity upon the one great object of
preaching-the Blood of Jesus Christ.
" Not all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain
Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.
.. Bnt Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Ta.kes 8011 our sins away;
A sacrifice of nobler name,
And richer blood tban tbey."

•

Yes! dear friends, I rejoice to know that when called from you ye
were no strangers to the precious message: "The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth us from all sin." I rejoice also to know that this
foundation truth has been kept well before you by those who have
been privileged to speak the Word while my lips have been sealed;
and I hope, if restored to you shortly, to return to the same old story
of " Jesus and His love."
The blood, or the atonement, of Christ is the cause of justification
before God. Nothing else can accomplish this: "None but Jesus can
do helpless sinners good." "Faith" is given to God's family in order
that they may therewith, as with an empty hand, lay hold of a full
and glorious Christ.
And now, have we nothing to say as to the all-sufficient teaching of
the Holy Spirit! Truly, to those taught of God, He becomes the allimportant factor of spiritual life. "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the
Lord, and giver of life," is perhaps the most important and most
practical of the Articles of our Creed; may we be ever led to look to
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God's Holy Spirit as the centre from which Divine life flows to a sinner,
and give· Him the praise that is due unto His name.
I thus, then, once again, though from a bed of sickness, have the
·privilege of setting before you the work of the Three Glorious Persons
of the Trinity; I would now ask you most earnestly to attend to the
fact I am about to state: "The family of God, all known, and named
by Him, and written in the' Lamb's Book of Life,' is that family for
which this stupendous work was wrought out by Christ, and planned
by the Covenant Jehovah from all eternity." "Blessed is the man to
whom the Lord will not impute sin;" and agaiu, "Blessed is he
whose iniquity is forgiven, and whose sin is covered." It is no
unfamiliar sound, to those who for the last ten years have worshipped
in this church, to hear of our " Covenant God," and an " elect people"
who have been loved from eternity. I trust we are not ashamed to
say, with Ryland .:H

Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever wise,
All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command. n

These are the people thus redeemed, thus loved, who form His household, and it becomes an important enquiry, since mankind is divided
into only two portions-" To which do 'I' belong?" and "Can I
call the Lord' my' Father? "
Having been brought in the year 1861 to embrace these truths,
chiefly through the teaching of the beloved Dr. Graham, now at rest,
one is reminded forcibly of the fact on having twice so recently-last
year and this-been brought to the portals of the grave, I feel that the
intervening years have not been employed to the extent they should
have been, to the advancement of God's Truth and His Word; yet
one is more confident than ever that these truths are the" sheet anchor"
of the soul which entereth into that within the veil. The more one
knows of human nature, and the more fully one is acquainted with
the desires of the flesh, the more convinced we become that the natural
man receiveth not these truths, indeed he cannot know them, for they
are spiritually discerned. Though perhaps it is premature to use the
language, stilll would say with Paul the" aged," that the more we
know of them, the more we love them, the more we realize they are the
basis, foundation, and groundwork of God's eternal truth.
I feel it is not needful for me to add much more from my sick
chamber. Need I say, brethren, pray for me, for I have been taught
by the best of Teachers that the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much; and I am more than confident, I feel assured, that
the fact that I am looking forward to address you soon again, is due
to prayer, supplication, strong crying, which has been offered up in
different parts of our land, by those who love the truth.
In conclusion, however, I would say, whatever else my illness has
done, it has made Jesus and the things of Jesus a greater, deeper, and
more spiritual reality than ever before-and this, dear friends, is
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"gain."

"No chastisement at present seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous to those that are exercised thereby; nevertheless afterward."
-this "afterward" thank God, I already partially partake of, and
look for a deeper overflow, if spared to minister amongst you in the
future.
Two anecdotes-one taking place in France, the other in Germany,
-shall close my letter.
Taken up as a youth with the glitter and show which accompany
the fallen Church of Rome, I had determined, unknown to our household,
to unite with that apostate Church; going to 6 o'clock mass for the
purpose of introducing the subject, I listened with all reverence to
what I heard and saw going on around me; Qut after some time,
finding it impossible to understand either the language used by the
priest, or the meaning of the various gesticulations so frequently
indulged in by him, I felt how unable I was to worship in that place.
Leaving it with sad heart, I returned; but now who can speak the
gratitude that fills the heart of your Rector as he recalls the fact, that
God's providence thus frustrated an event which might have proved
disastrous and fatal to many. "The bird is escaped out of the snare
of the fowler; the snare is broken, and we are delivered."
The other incident occurred in Gennany after a Bible Reading.
The Pastor asked a youth, then in his teens, what he thought of the
teaching he had received; he politely replied, that although much
henefit had accrued to him from the teaching, there was one doctrine
ever present which appeared as the" dead fly " in the ointment, and
defaced it all. He would not, and he could not, helieve the doctrine of
election. Without a word or an answer at the time, the venerable
Pastor allowed the others to depart; when, calling the youth to him,
he said with a solemn look, " Young man, it is not a matter as to
whether' you' helieve this doctrine or reject it; the question is, does
it form a portion of the teaching of J ehovah in His Book? If you
reject this, you reject the Bible!" This reply went home. The
Spirit wrought upon the Word, and God's truth was firmly planted in
the soul. Will you he surprised to hear that that youth was your
present Rector? and rejoices to make known that trnth to·day more
than ever: "Prove all things; hold fast that which is good."
Thus, then, dear brethren, I conclude this letter, with every Covenant
hlessing from the God Who alone can give it. Believe me to remain,
most lovingly and affectionately yours in Christ,
TITUS EDWARD LAURIE.
BETTER thy heart he

without words in prayer, than thy words without

a heart.-Bunyan.
THE world seems now to he the light of the Church, instead of
the Church the light of the world.-Anon.
THERE is more pleasure in suffering than in sinning; for a saint of
God may suffer and not sin, but he cannot sin and not suffer.-Venning
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ADDRESS.
LATE MR. NEIL SMITH, ABERDEEN (1872).
(C,mtinued trom page 636.)
AN
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BUT turn we now to the other topic, to which we were to advert.
That topic is one the importance of which it is impossible to over·
estimate: the nature, namely, whether Divine or created-of Jesus
, Christ, the Son of God; in other words, in what sense the Son of God?
The question is very interestiug in itself, apart from the deep stake
which we have in its solution. When we think of the long eternity
in which God existed, or rather lived alone, it is a mitigation of our
thoughts of that long, solitary, but inexpressibly grand self-sufficiency
of being, that whilst it was but one great and glorious Godhead, it
subsisted in three equally glorious, and equally bles~ed and happy
subsistences. It is truly a great deep: not a question for man, nor
probably for angel-in short, for any created being-this of the Divine
nature in its subsistence and its actings: "Who by searching can find
out God? who can find out the Almighty unto perfection?" Let
us beware, lest we bring ourselves under the reproof, "Who is this
that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?" That great
subject, the eternity of the Divine existence, furnishes, however, a
complete answer to the objection of gainsayers, as to the lateness of
the introduction of man, and of the knowle,dge of God, into the world.
But go back years or periods multiplied by figures which astound and
appal the human understanding, you are not a hairbreadth nearer to a
solution of the question; the objection is still there, without the very
least dilninution of its power, if any power it has-as well convinced
we are that it has none whatever. In raising such a question, we begin
to deal with infinities, and the human mind cannot grasp or comprehend
infinity. "It is as high as heaven, what canst thou do? deeper than
hell, what canst thou know? "
In reviewing the vast and vastly important question of the nature
of Christ, let us look at it first as regards Christ Himself, in connection
with His relation to created beings, and in particular as regards His
connection with human nature; and then we would look at it as
human nature, but connected with the Divine in the perdon of Christ,
and particularly how the individuals of the human family, are affected
by it. Among the sect (for a section of the Church of Christ we dare
not reckon them) of so-called Unitarians, there are very widely different
views of the nature of our Lord Jesus. But before adverting to these
we would remind you that this designation is one to which they have
no peculiar claim. They cannot hold the unity of the Divine nature
more firmly than we do; we have no plurality of gods, any more than
they; only, while they rest in their own idea of the Divine unity, we
are content to take our idea of it from Him who alone knows it entirely,
and who alone reveals it to 'His creatures in His works, and, above all,
in His, Word. It is truly 'a sad perversion of the reaaon wherewith
God has endowed us, when we bring that reason to supersede a direct
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of His Word. The diversity of opinion among themselves
should lead them to an honest and earnest search of the Scriptures,
and to a searching review of the effect of each doctrine upon the lives
of their respective holders. Of each doctrine, we say, whether true or
false, for they cannot both be true; and it is a matter of the utmost
importance to ascertain on which side the truth lies.
Some Arians, while firmly holding by the created nature of Christ,
·hold Him to be not only the very highest and noblest of all created
intelligences, and that in snch measure as to have no compeer, and to
stand by Himself apart from every other class of created beings, having
no superior but God, and no equal whatever. But from this, the
highest ground on which the Arian heresy places the nature of Christ,
there are various shades and degrees of opinion among them, down
to that which makes Him a mere man, who had no existence until He
was born into this world-a mere man, and fallible as other men; and
some, quite in consistency with these latter views, affirm that He did sin
as other men do, through ignorance and false conceptions of Himself.
We would not like to put all these shades or degrees of Arian error on
one common leyel; though, alas! in falling short of His true Divinity,
accompanied, as this error always is, with wrong views of the death
of Christ, which they cannot regard in any proper sense of the word as
atoning, they stand on truly slippery and dangerous ground; aud in
our view, harsh as it may seem, very hopeless. Would that the Lord
might open their eyes to their own nature, as fallen and corrupt
exceedingly in the very best, for then would their need of a better
righteousness than their own lead them to a consideration, under the
power of conviction of sin, of the claims of Christ, and of their own
interest in the true character of His death. His death, by way of
example, would not satisfy them then, but they would then enter into
the true meaning and true spirit of the text, " Without shedding of
blood is no remission."
In regard, then, to the true nature of Christ, we are brought to a
very solemn issue: either the Arians (Unitarians) rob God of His
glory, or we are guilty of idolatry in worshipping a creature; either
they are risking their ~alYation in refusing tbe only reyelation of life and
salyation that has ever been made from heaven to earth, or we are
resting in a delusion of peace and safety from a source which can work
no deliverance on the earth. Hard alternatiye! to be driven from
fancied security to a refuge which does not even profess to have any
security to offer. But, blessed be God, we know the truth, and we
trust the truth has made us free: our doctrine cannot by pos&ibility
injure us; theirs, we fear, will work spiritual ruin, the most awful of
all ruins.
"This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye
Hiro," was the Father's renewed attestation to the Son of His love;
"I and My Father are one," "he that hath seen Me hath seen the
Father," was the Son's own attestation to His own nature and character,
for He says again, "Whatsoever things the Father doeth, the same
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doeth the Son likewise." It is marvellous how any man, with the
ordinary intelligence of a man, could read these quotations dispassionatey and unprejudiced, and come to any conclusion short of the
Divine nature of Christ. We see no escape from this conclusion but
by denying the inspiration of the Scriptures, and ascribing the interposition of the Father to a fraud, and the words of Christ either to
fraud or delusion on His part. It surely requires hard straining to
.enable any man to believe this. The Roman centurion who witnessed
the death of Jesus was a better casuist--" Truly this wa.~ the Son
of God; ". and Pilate himself, though a coward to the fear of man,
and even while staining the judgment-seat by an act of injustice which
reflected on his character from that day to this, and will to the end of
the world, yet attested His innocence, and then delivered Him to be
crucified. The love which met all this injustice even unto death, and
that death the most ignominious and most painful, is met by the Arian
doctrine with a denial of His true and proper name by an obscuration
of His glory, and a reflection upon His truth and honour, the most
unworthy of His grace and love, which it is possible to conceive. "He
came unto His own, and His own received Him not;" He is offered
unto the Gentiles, and thus, by many of the Gentiles, He is received.
May we all be found in the blessed number who, having confessed Him
on earth, shall glory in Him and with Him in heaven for ever.
"Jehovah said unto my Lord, Sit thou at My right hand, until I make
Thine enemies Thy footstool: " at that right hand, the highest place of
honour in the universe, Jesus now sits, for the proto-martyr Stephen
saw Him there; and the time for every enemy being put under His
feet is coming apace, wherefore" Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and
ye perish from the way; blessed are all they who put their trust· in
Him." But what of those who have rejected Him 1 God grant that
neither we nor any dear to us may ever know what.
If, as Christians believe, and the Bible, as read and understood by
)Dany, even the vast majority of the holiest and most intelligent men
who have lived since the Son of Man became incarnate, the death. of
Christ was a great propitiatory atonement, what dishonour is done
to such love as Christ's by bringing Him down to the level of thousands
of good men who, dying peaceably. on their beds, have left an example
of faith and hope at once glorifying to God and animating to the hearts
of the spectators; whilst many others have died on the cross and on
the gibbet and in the fire for the purity of the faith of the gospelhave glorified God in overcoming even such a death-and have made
the gospel of the grace of God to triumph along with them, and can-ied
the savour of the Redeemer's name and grace wherever the knowledge
of their Christian heroism has become known. If, then, Christ's death
was merely an example, wherein did it excel that of those recorded in
the Epistle to the Hebrews, and that. of aIL the goodly company of
those "of whom the world was not worthy" 1 These all were so
supported by grace, that in ahnost every instance they were in truth
more than conquerors. But what, then, means that horror of great
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darkness that passed over the soul of Jesus, and what the bloody
sweat from the mortal tabernacle of Him who was in Himself, as well
as in His oneness with the Father, "thl\ resurrection and the life" ?
Do all these things, and all the marvels which accompanied His death
. and His resurrection, mean nothing more than that they were merely a
variety in the accompanying circumstances which attend death at
all times? That anyone could dispassionately read the record of His
death, and com~ to that conclusion, is indeed passing strange. And
all the more remarkable were that sad darkness, which for a time
made even His holy soul to cry out in the bitterness of His anguish,
and those shrinkings from the bitter cup when it was now at His very
lips, when we remember that the triumphant death of the first martyr,
so quickly following His own death, and all the triumphant deaths
of His people from that day to this, were triumphant, by th,eir own
confession, purely from their connection with Him.
It is a rare case to hear of the death, at the hands of justice, of any
recognized and even heinous malefactor being accompanied with
reproach or railery or reviling; pity for the convicted, guilty brother,
now that his sin has so effectually found him out, and brought him
into suoh deep waters, almost universally stops the mouth of reproach;
but it did not so with Christ's enemies; they associated Him in death
with two malefactors justly suffering, after having preferred a murderer
to Him. No ingenious mind could have failed to feel this insult,
yet it drew no indignant protest or challenge from Him; He did
Himself what He advises His people to do-even to endure, as seeing
Him who is invisible. The prophetic Psalmist, anticipating by many
generations the holy Sufferer into whose experience all the predicted
sufferings were to be gathered, says, " :a-Iany bulls have compassed me,
strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round, they gaped upon me with
their mouths as a ravening and a roaring lion; " " Be not far from me,
for trouble is near-for there is none to help." How true all this
came, is known wherever the gospel of the kingdom is known-and
all this foreseen, yet adopted and endured for man. Surely," herein
is love, not that we loved Him, but that He first loved us," And
how ·has the love been met? "Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0
earth, for the Lord hath spoken: I have nourished and brought up
children, and they have rebelled against Me. The ox knoweth his
owner, and the ass his master's crib; but Israel doth not know, My
people doth not consider." Does the reproof apply to us ?
But, alas! even where there is no absolute denial of Christ, 0.£ His
Divine nature, or of His atoning death, there is often, on the part of
those who mix much with the world, a feeling of shrinking from the
open avowal of Christ, something very near to being ashamed of being
known as a devoted friend and follower of the great Cross-bearer.
To be ashamed of Christ, whatever we may think of its guilt, is surely
the extreme of human folly; indeed, it is a marvel only less than Christ's
not being ashamed to take our nature upon Him, and that not merely
for the brief space of His time on earth, but to wear it for ever, world
44
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without end. When we think what that nature is, as illustrated by
the exhibitions which it has made of itself in the history of the worldhow that there is not a villainy, nor a cruelty, nor a vileness which it
is possible for the human mind to conceive, which has not disgraced
the annals of fallen human nature; for a holy Being voluntarily to
assume such a nature for purposes of grace and mercy, was indeed
condescension; to have declined participation in it, as ashamed of
community with it, would have been little to be wondered at; but
it is surely matter for wonder that this grace should be met by anything
short of devoted love and gratitude-for sorrow£ul wonder where it is
met with indifference, mistrust, and eveh rejection.
" Is it thus that ye requite the Lord, 0 foolish people and unwise? "
But the wonder on the side of Divine love and condescension is not
exhausted by its happy and blessed effects on the life and character
of the child of God-of the brethren of Christ in this world. The
grand ultimate result is yet to come-the final entering into the joy
of the Lord. "Ought not Christ to have sufiered these things, and
to enter into His glory?" So all His people have something to sufier
in this world; they have all, in more or less degree, to fill up that
which is behind of the sufferings of Christ in the flesh, " for His body's
sake which is the Church." Not suffering, as ye well know, by way
of atonement in any shape or degree, but by promoting personal
holiness in the sufferer, and glorifying God by the faith and patience
which, through grace, he is enabled to exhibit as a fruit of his union
to Christ. And then the world to come will reveal what human
comprehension could not entertain here as yet in this world, even the
full meaning of the marvellous words of J esus-" Father, I will that
those whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am, that they
may behold My glory which Thou hast given Me; and the glory which
Thou hast given Me, I have given them." The glory thus revealed
is dark by excess of light; but the time is coming on apace when the
l'edeemed spirit, with all its enlarged powers of conception and reception shall realize the meaning of what the revealing Spirit comprehended
in the invigorating and hope-inspiring words, "Then shall we see
face to face; and when that which is perfect is come, then that which.
is in part shall be done away, and we shall know even a.~ we are known."
But it is time to turn now to the interest which mankind at large,
and every individual in particular, has in the true nature of the Son
of God, whether Divine as well as human, whether created or uncreated.
The subject is one of deep interest to the feeling of the Cltristian, from
his true and devoted love to the Lord Jesus, and also from the deep and
enduring stake which he has in the truth of this great matter. The
AJ:ialls are logically correct and consistent, not in denying the need of
atonement, but certainly in denying the existence of such a thillg as a
matter of fact. For certainly, if the death of Christ was merely by
way of example, or if He was not a Divine person, but a created beiug,
however high His rank iu the creation of which He formed a part,
we should then come to the same conclusion as they do, not certainly
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as regards the need, but certainly as regards its existence. For how
can one created being who owes his all to God, so far transcend his
due obedience, and the fitting measure of his service, as to have a
claim of merit upon the justice of God, not only for his own safety
and promotion, but further for the deliverance from merited condemnation of sueh of his fellow-creatures as in behalf of whom he may be
willing to interpose? This is the doctrine of Popery full blown.
Popery holds that a man can not only merit an increase of grace for
himself, but a bestowal of it for his sake upon the unworthy. In
regard to the former doctrine-that, namely, of a man's meriting
increase of grace for himself, it is quite true that Scripture teaches
that" to him that hath shall more be given; " but it says nothing of
merit in the matter. Increase on the part of the diligent is manifestly
a principle both in the kingdom of providence and of grace, on which
God acts in the administration of both. It is a principle which
commends itself to the approbation of right reason in every human
mind. The principle is universally acted on among men avowedly
as the reward and encouragement of merit. But what might and
would be merit between one man and another, or between one man
and the community of which he forms a part, would be mere duty
as between man and God his Maker. And yet, while Scripture teaches
us after we have done all to say, "'Ne are unprofitable servants; we
have done but what it was our duty to do;" they at the same time
reveal to us the final issue of things, and the Great Judge Himself
greeting His faithful people in words which go to the heart, and will
form the subject of their delight and glory and thanksgiving for ever.
"Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from before the foundation of the world." A kingdom prepared
in the counsels of eternity, not for the righteous merely, foreseen by the
foreknowledge of God, who knoweth the end from the begiuning, but
by the ordination of that God who doeth according to the connsel of
His own will among the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants
of the earth. "For whom He did foreknow He also did predestinate
to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He (His Son) might be
the first-born among many brethren." "This is He who came by
water and blood; not by water only, but by water and blood," and
wherefore this, if He came into existence only when, after the manner
of all men He came into the world; and then, tDO, what superior efficacy
had His death, by way of example, over that of many others who
suffered excruciating deaths triumphantly for a good conscience, " men
of whom the world was not worthy." It is no derogation from the
glory of the death of Christ to say that many faithful witnesses for the
truth died deaths as abhorrent to the natural feelings as the death of
the cross, glorying in and glorifying that very Christ through whom
they acknowledged they had been made more than conquerors. "They
endured as seeing Him who is invisible."
We have never thought, and cannot think, that the amount or e:rlent
of the suffering endured by Christ formed any very material part of the
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procuring cause of the efficacy which accompanied and followed His
death by way of atonement. While we entertain no doubt that the
suffering predicted by the prophet (Lam. i. 12), "Behold and see if
there be any sorrow like unto My sorrow, ·which is done unto Me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted Me in the day of His fierce anger,"-.was
no light and momentary endurance, but real suffering, from which it
was no wonder that even His holy humanity shrank; yet the soul of
the suffering lay in "nd upon His soul, unseen and incomprehensible by
any but His Father's eye and His Father's heart. Yet we believe that
it was mainly the dignity of the Sufferer which imparted such efficacy
to His life-long sorrow and His bitter death-that the redemption of
the company which no man can number was but the fitting fruit of the
. travail of His soul; but so great and glorious is the result that even
His zeal for His Father's glory, and His love for the souls of men, is
satisfied. Yet all this is only because He made His soul an offering
for sin, not a mere example for sinners.
Arians (Unitarians) deny atonement, on the ground of its being
superfluous-a thing altogether unnecessary. They allow that there
is sin in the world, and we presume they would uot deny that more or
less of the taint has passed upon all men. But then they have never
seen, and if we are to believe their own declaration, have far less felt
its mqlignity. They will not deny it to be an evil, but then it is so
common, so universal, that they come to regard it as inseparable from
the constitution 9f the htunan mind; and this not regarded as a constitution perverted and fallen from its original high and holy estate (for
they do not allow that any such fall has ever taken place), but as
inseparable from created existence. An evil, therefore, for which man
is as much at least to be pitied as blamed, and for which a gracious God
is ready t~ make every allowance, and to accept repentance as adequate
satisfaction. One cannot but wonder how men could acknowledge
the Bible to be in any sense the Word of God, and come to conclusions
so diametrically opposed to its statements and conclusions respecting
sin. In perfect harmony with this view of the nature of sin are their
views of the person of Christ and of the character of His death. We
do not know whether they all admit the resurrection of Christ; but,
with their view of the nature of His death, in which He was only one
of many holy sufferers who, by their death, were examples to their
fellow-men, they must find it difficult to account satisfactorily for His
resurrection. To eliminate it from their system would be gain rather
than loss, being more consistent with tbeir dogmas. But, blessed be
God, there is no truth in the history of the past more firmly established
than the resurrection of our Lord Jesus. Into the pit which the wicked
have digged for others, the wicked themselves, in the retributive justice
of God, are in many instances permitted to fall. This was eminently
the case in the great matter of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. The
Jews knew that He had predicted His resurrection, but notwithstanding
His many miracles, they seem to have had no faith in it. They seemed
to believe that the only risk lay in the hody's being stolen away by His
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few dispirited disciples; against that the guard of Roman soldiers was
an effectual precaution; but when, despite of that guard, the body was
gone, their only resource then was a story which no man of co=on
sense, unless he was wilfully blind, could believe. But for the guard
of their own procuring, wlllle their story of the theft of His body would
have been equally false. it would have been at least more credible. By
their own act they put the seal to the truth of His resurrection; and
yet doubtless the unbelieving Jews credit the monstrous and incredible
story to tills day, even as they did to the days when Matthew's version
of the gospel was written.
The day of health and strength is not the crucial time for trying the
strength and resources of Arianism; when the blood beats full in the
pulse, and the summer of the soul in man is bright and shining, and the
days of darkness and of death seem to be so far off as to be not worthy
of being taken into the reckoning, the spirit of man will sustain Illm
uuder the lighter infirmities, which even in such a season of enjoyment
will intrude for brief space at least, as a premonition of darker days
yet to come. But it is when these the darker days are coming down
thick andfast, and the spirit is manifestly about to return to God who
gave it, it is theu that the soul specially feels its great need of a rock
higher than itself, of a foundation for hope laid by God Himself, and
stable as the everlasting hills. If there is no such fouudation of hope
in the Bible, then is there no such foundation known to mau in the"
universe of God; aud if Christ is not the foundation revealed in the
Bible, then there is no revelation of hope for mau revealed, and the
purpose for which Bible revelation is given, is au enigma insoluble by
the best wisdom of man.
It is barely. eredible that any man who has no faith in Jesus Christ as
a Saviour, should pass out of the region of the visible and the tried and
known, into the world unseen with all its solemn and eternal realities,
with a trusting composure of spirit becoming iu those who can in some
gracious measure adopt from faith in Christ the very words which He
spake in reference to His own departure out of this world, "I know
whence I c.ame, 'md whither I go." It is only the believer in Christ
who can say this, for it is as taught by the Spirit of Christ to know, and
enabled by the Spirit of Christ to embrace the truth as they embrace
Christ Himself, that they are assured that they are following Christ,
and will therefore soon be with Him where He is. Such an assuranee
of hope may well make a man willing to die, and to have even a desire
to depart and to be with Christ, as indeed far better. Meanwhile, until
the believer's work is done, his Lord's words to him are those whieh He
..ddressed to Peter, "Whither I go thou canst not follow Me now, but
thou shalt follow Me afterwards." This hope animating the heart,
and exhilarating the spirit of the believer in the immediate prospect of
death, must be a strange and unaccountable experience to every man
who is ignorant of Christ, and the power of the cross of Christ as affirmed
by the Lord Himself, and attested by the happy experience of multitudes of men and women, young and old, rich and poor, yes, and of
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more still of learned and unlearned: "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all
men unto Me." Strange source of hope and power, the very antipodes
of human expectation. Yet, blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and the God of all consolation,
multitudes have embraced that Cross as the symbol of a love that
passes all understanding, and the source of glory, honour, and eternal
life.
What, dear friends, is that cross to you and me 1 Have we gone
forth to Him without the camp bearing His reproach l-or is the
cross a stumbling-block to us as it was to the Jews, or foolishness, as it
was to the Greeks 1 Oh, let us remember the fearful commination
contained in these words of Christ, "Whosoever shall fall upon that
Stone shall be broken, but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him
to powder."
We should wish a very few closing sentences more on the interesting
question of the future habitation of the redeemed. It is a question
which cannot fail to interest God's people while they are sojourners
here on earth. Some with whom we have discussed the question in
days past, know now whether that habitation is to be heaven, the
present dwelling-place of the holy angels, or the renovated earth,
called in Scripture, "the new heavens and the new earth"; that is,
as we understand it, the new surroundings of the new earth. In some
places Scripture speaks of heaven as the future residence o(the saints,
in others of the new earth, "wherein dwelleth righteousness." May
this diversity of language imply that the redeemed of the Lord shall
be free of both worlds 1 Yes, more than probably free of the whole
universe of God. Very likely, indeed most likely we think, such will
be the solution of the question. May we through glorious, sovereign
grace, be denizens of that better country, which ever in the eye and in
the heart of the ancient patriarchs preserved them from being mindful
of the country from whence they at once came out on the call of
God.
If there is anything more than another which could make us wish
for the renovation and purification of this fallen world, and its restoration to its forfeited place in the realms of the unfallen sinless regions,
where God is honoured and served-served with the burning zeal of
seraphim and cherubim-it would be the fact that here, even here,
in this rebellious province of the great King, whose kingdom ruleth
over all, are found not only Bethany and Bethlehem, and the now lone
lake of Galilee, but all the places which were marked by the footsteps
of the Son of God, from Bethlehem to Calvary. These are the spots
to which the deepest and most enduring interest attaches now, and will
attach for ever. But yet there is another place which will have an
enduring memory attached to it in the heart of the believer-that
place, namely, where through the grace of God he was enabled to lay
down the weapons of his rebellious warfare against God, and to enter
into God's Covenant of Peace, sealed with the blood of Christ, and well
ordered in all things and sure unto eternal life.
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THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
(By

THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.)

By the kindness of the Convener of the Clifton Conference, the Society
was accorded a place at the Wednesday afternoon Meeting, presided
over by Mr. G. E. Thomas, of Bath. The Secretary ~ave an address
upon work among the Lord's aged poor; several attached friends of
the Institution were present, and others who had known but little of
its operations expressed their sympathy.
By the death of the Rev. Matthew Welland, for forty·eight years
minister of Jireh Chapel, Lewes, the Society has lost a faithful
supporter. Mr. Welland passed away a few days after celebrating
rus ninetieth birthday. It is worthy of notice that although Jireh
Chapel has been built over 100 years, there have only been four pastors
during that period-Mr. Jenkins (William Huntington's "Welsh
Amba88ador "), Mt. John Vinall, Mr. John Vinall, junr., and Mr.
Welland. Some of Mr. Welland's sermons have been largely circulated.
His book, "Crumbs for God's Sparrows," with a preface by the
Rev. William Lush, was published in 1901, and is now in its second
edition.
On Friday, Nov. 6th, the Autumn Meeting will be held at the Hornsey
Rise Asvlum; sale of work at 3 o'clock, tea at 5, and a sermon in the
evening'at 6.30 by the Rev. J. H. Snow, of Blackburn.
Meetings have also been arranged in Ward Street Hall, Guildford,
at 11.30 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd, and at the Albany Hotel, Hastings,
at 3.30 on Nov. 4th. At the latter meeting Me88rs. J. W. Tobitt,
S. Combridge, and other friends will take part.
1675 pensioners, in all parts of the United Kingdom, are upon the
Books, and a large number of new nominations will permanently
increase the total of annnitants. Whilst the Old Age Pensions Act
Illay ultimately nece88itate some financial alterations in the Society's
work, it will not unfavourably affect its operations; trus ministry by
the family of faith to the poorer members of the same family will still
be needed; the pensions are, for the most part, paid by Christian
friends, and trus system of personal visitation is one of the most
valuable features of the work, and combined with the ministration in
the seven Homes, to the many aged pilgrims who dwell therein, renders
the Institution worthy of the attention and support of all who love
the Lord's poor and who value the basis of the Society as a clear
declaration of the unchanging truths of the Gospel.
£pecial efforts are being made to obtain additional annual subscribers
of 7s. each; trus sum is named because it represents what many may
be able to spare, who, in these ilays of heavy and increasing demands
upon the purse, cannot contribute larger snms.
The Committee indeed value the prayers and sympathy of all the
Lord's people.
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'Jtote13tant }Jeacon.
GREAT BRITAIN AND ROME.
IT is comforting to find that there is still enough nerve in a British
statesman to insist on the Church of Rome obeying the letter of the.
law under which political rights were granted to Papists in 1829. It
was needful in the interests of civil and religious liberty that these
rights should be withdrawn at the Revolution settlement, and when
they were restored in 1829 it was with such safeguards as were deemed
necessary, by those who had studied Romanism and her proud boast
that she never changed her principles, however she might, in order to
attain the triumph of these principles, for a season modify her public
policy.. Amidst the shrieking of pseudo-liberals, who have discovered
in the Prime Minister's action a breach of the sacred principles of civil
and religious liberty, it is well to remember this plain matter-of-fact
reason for the retention of the Royal Declaration on the accession of a
new Sovereign to the throne of William of Orange and Queen Mary,.
and the clauses in the Act of 1829 which prohibit the public procession
and adoration of the piece of bread which the Church of Rome teaches
her poor devotees to regard as the very Body, Soul, and Divinity of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
ReViewing the proceedings of the" Eucharistic Congress" (so-called)
and the accompanying events with their sequel, we propose to take
these .events in the'ir chronological order.
WHAT THE CONGRESS MEANT.

If we wish to know the purpose of any movement, it is wise to turn
to the supreme authority on the subject. When the Papal dignitaries
assembled in London on Wednesday, 9th September, a letter was read
from the Pope, and an address was delivered by his representative, or
so-called" Pontifical Legate." In these the meaning of the Congress
and the teaching which it was intended to emphasise were declared.
The Pope stated that" it was from the Eucharist as from its source that
the spirit of the supernatural life is diffused over the whole body of
the Church. . . . In this august sacrament our sweet Saviour is really
present and truly living, although mystically hidden from us. . . . We
venerate the Eucharist, not only as the greatest of the sacraments, but
as that which is truly the chief act of DiVine worship, and essential to
religion-namely, a sacrifice, for indeed it is the sacrifice of .the New
Testament proposed to the Church of Christ. . . . In the Eucharist
that self-same sacrifice, offered once upon the cross, is renewed in a
bloodless manner
Wherever members of the fold of Christ stand
before the altar
there this sacrifice is offered, a tribute of thanks~
giving and praise, of atonement and propitiation."
In these words the doctrine of the Mass is set forth, by tire accredited
head of the Church of Rome, to capture the ear of the modern world.
It is patent to every reader of the New Testament that between this
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teaching and the teaching of Christ, in instituting the Lord's Supper,
and the teaching of the Apostle Paul, in canonically setting forth the
doctrine and meaning of the Supper, there is no affinity. From
beginuing to end the Eucharist, as expounded by Pope Pius X., is an
evident and manifestly deliberate perversion of the whole teaching of
the Epistle to the Hebrews. The Eucharist is a piece of bread which
may have been baked in a baker's shop a few hours before it appeared
on the so-called" Altar." Bread it was, and bread it remains, in spite
of all the religious incantations that may be uttered over it. Men eat
it, masticate it, digest it. It cannot become anything else but what
it is, and it is blasphemy to say that a priest of Rome can transform a
piece of dough into Christ's Body, Soul, and Divinity. It is idolatry
of the worst kind to adore that piece of bread as the God-Man; it is a
flat denial of the great truths that He was once offered to bear the sin
of many, and that there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin, to declare
that a priest of Rome can offer that sacrifice of atonement and
propitiation every time he celebrates the Mass. It is needful when
dealing with this matter to use great plaiuness of speech. Thus far
the Pope. The Legate (so-called), confined his observations, which
were couched in Latin, an unknown tongue to the vast majority of his
auditors, to laudation of Great Britain, for having" for the first time
for many centuries opened its doors to a Papal Legate, and to numerous
cardinals, bishops, and priests from foreign parts." Precisely. The
significance of those opening remarks is obvious. The assumption of
Papal supremacy ill some sentences which follow is but thinly-veiled.
"The Holy Father in his -letter had declared that it was pleasing to
him that the Congress should be held in London. That was not only
on account of the good results which the Pope trusted would follow
[quite so !] but also because it afforded him the opportunity of expressing
his special regard and benevolence towards the noble British race."
These sentiments of the present Pope towards" the noble British race"
sound very well; they would be more impressive if Pius X. would
utter a few words of regret that so many hundreds of the noble British
race were put to cruel and ignominious deaths by certain of his predecessors because of their avowed disbelief in the blasphemous doctrine
which this Congress was designed to magnify. The" noble British
race" never prospered until, or did more nobly for the world than
when, they refused to acknowledge the Papal claims, and denied that
Romish priests could create the God-Man out of a piece of dough.
THE POLITICAL ASPECT.

The Royal Declaration bulked largely in the programme on the
second day of the Congress. The attack upon it was entrusted to Lord
Llandaff (Mr. Henry Matthews, who, under a Conservative Government, was at one time Home Secretary). It was an adroit, tactical
move to place this subject in such hands. Lord Llandaff said every
generous mind must recoil from the first public act of every sovereign
who ascended the -British throne. - This act, he said, "was that tlo.e
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Sovereign was obliged by law to declare against transubstantiation,
and that the invocation and adoration of the Virgin Mary or any other
saint, and the sacrifice of the Mass now used in the Church of Rome,
were superstitious and idolatrous." Lord Llandaff supported tills by
a number of special pleas, such as were to be looked for from an expert
at the bar, but he omitted to mention the Illstorical setting of the Royal
Deolaration, and how such an utterance was absolutely necessary if
liberty was to be assured in Great Britain. He omitted to explain the
significance of the two flags floating over the building in wlllch the
Congress assembled-" the Union Jack from one flagstaff, and the
Papal flag of wlllte and yellow emblazoned with tiara and keys from
another." If the Church to wlllch Lord Llandaff belongs made no
claim to lordslllp over kings and the consciences of all men; if the Pope
did not claim a temporal as well as a spiritual supremacy, he could not
display a flag the symbol of national and imperial authority. If he
did not make tills claim because of the power wlllch he and his priests
of all ranks claim to possess in the creation of the God-Man in the
sacrifice of the Mass, there might be, there would be, no more necessity
for the British Sovereign to repudiate the distinctive doctrines willch
give Rome her power, than there is for Illm to repudiate the distinctive
doctrines of the Calvinist, the Unitarian, the Baptist, or the Brahmin,
to each of whom Lord Llandaff referred in illustration of his argument.
The strongest plea for the continuance of the Royal Declaration is the
teaclllng insisted on at the Eucharist Congress. So long as Rome
declares what .Pius X. declared in Ills letter to the Congress to be the
meaning of the Eucharist, a British King must repudiate such doctrine
as blasphemous and idolatrous. When he does so he repudiates the
Pope's title to have any say in the government of this realm. The
history of Great Britain and the facts regarding her deliverance from
Stuart despotism demand the retention of the Royal Declaration.
THE POPE'S RELIGION.

The etiquette of the Church of Rome is a little peculiar. On the
opening day of the Congress a letter was read from the Pope, as we
have seen. On the third day a further letter was read, wlllch although
not addressed by the Pope to Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, Ills so-called
" Pontifical Legate," was nevertheless declared to be to all intents and
purposes a message from the Pope. It was addressed by Cardinal
Vizey at the Vatican to the Bishop of Chili, who was attending the
Congress. The letter is of a more religious type than the earlier
document. It sets forth certain tlllngs wlllch probably the Pope did
not wish to declare in his own name, so that they might the more
conveniently be repudiated should they be challenged in such fashion
as they may be. The letter shows that the Congress was undoubtedly
designed as an agency for the" conversion of England," not to Jesus
Christ and His Evangel, which would be sometlllng worth praying and
toiling for, but to its old and disastrous allegiance to the Papal see.
This valuable document declares approval of the saying of a certain
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Monsignor De Segur, that "Loyalty and attachment to the Vicar of
Christ, devotion towards the ever-blessed Virgin, and love of the
blessed Sacrament, are the three roses of the elect." It is then further
declared in connection with the same thought, that as God had strengthened their love for the Pope by the proclamation of "the infallible
magisterium of the Sovereign Pontiff, love for our blessed Lady by the
proclamation of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, so love to
our Blessed Lord in the Holy Eucharist was to be strengthened by
daily partaking thereof." This is followed by the most glaring allsumption of the materialistic conception of the Lord's Supper published
during the sitting of the Congress. The language of spiritual devotion
is made use of in connection with the mere physical exercise of eating
the wafer. The same day the official representative of the Papacy let
it be known through the press that he was greatly delighted with his
reception in England. The Congress, he was pleased to declare, was,
from an English point of view, the manifestation of "Imperial and
British Roman Catholicism." This was how matters stood at the
close of the third day: on thc morning of the fourth (Saturday)
THE BOMB BURST.

It was obvious from the reports which appeared in the newspapers
on the Saturday morning that the illegal procession of the Sabbath Day
was expected to be the crowning incident of the Congress, and the
crushing demonstration of Rome's defiance of the law under which her
devotees are guaranteed political liberty in Great Britain. The
proceedings were working up to the grand climax-the procession of
the assembled prelates in all the bravery of the" Scarlet Woman,"
with the elevation and adoration of the" Host," through certain of
the streets of London. That such a procession is illegal does not appear
to be called in question by anyone. That it is illegal, not according
to the terms of an obsolete law, but according to an Act pallsed in the
year 1829, appears to be equally certain. The authorities who
organised the Congress, including certain Peers of the realm and selfstyled Archbishops and Bishops of the Romish communion, had made
all arrangements, but whether they had done so with the connivance
of the Home Secretary (Mr. Herbert Gladstone) is not quite clear from
what has been published. The fact that the Popish Archbishop Bourne,
in his correspondence with the Prime Minister, seeks to create that
impression, does not at all prove that the Home Secretary had been
consulted. Be that as it may, the Protestant Alliance, the Church
Association, through its Secretary, Mr. Henry Miller, and Mr. John
A. Kensit's brave band, had not been idle. They let it be known
that if the Home Secretary and the Co=issioner of Police for
London intended to wink at a deliberately conceived breach of the
law, they did not; and so it came to pallS that other hints having failed
to teach Rome that she could go too far in Great Britain in these days
of a rampant pseudo-liberalism, the Prime Minister caused a hint to
be conveyed through the Marquis of Ripon that it might be as well if
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the contemplated deliberate breach of the law- were eliminated from
the programme. The reply was a very fine piece of Popish insolence
in a letter from the self-styled Archbishop Bourne (of Southwark), to
Mr. Asquith. A Prime Ministe~ of the calibre of Oliver Cromwell
would have thrown the impudent document into the fire. This priest
of Rome had the audacity to inform the Prime Minister of Great Britain
that he would command his followers to desist from a breach of the
law, if he were allowed to say that he took the step" in accordance with
a formal request" from Mr. Asquith as Prime Minister. This insolent
proposition was backed up by five heads of reasons, in closing which
Dr. Bourne insinuated that the present ministry" was unable to face
the threats of a few fanatical persons."
Mr. Asquith did not, so far as we can see, take any notice of this
truculent document, but handed the matter over to the Home Secretary,
who, if pusillanimous before, had now to move quickly, and in the end
the" Archbishop" and his fellows had to climb down.. There was no
" adoration of the Host" in the streets of London on the Lord's Day,
but the dignitaries of Rome, in what may be called undress uniform,
and carrying" reversed arms," paraded certain streets in Westminster.
Happily they were unmolested, and have therefore been deprived of
any ground for posing as martyrs.
THE SEQUEL.

The most gratifying feature of the whole affair is the attention which
has been directed to the anti-papal legislation of Great Britain, and
the urgent necessity for maintaining that legislation intact. A spirited
correspondence on the whole question of Rome's claims to temporal
supremacy, and the significance of her religious teaching, appeared in
several newspapers, the London Daily Telegraph perhaps excelling in
the amount of space which it has devoted to the subject. The secular
press is divided on the question,but that does not matter. The great
point is that Rome meant to defy British legislation, and has been
taught a wholesome lesson. The significance of her doctrine of the
Eucharist and what it involves have been canvassed as they have not
recently been in this country. The cardinal has left our shores with
honeyed words on his lips, but even the Glasgow Herald has informed
him that reflections on British liberty and comments on "the attitude
of a few irresponsible and bigoted people," are not in place in his mouth.
Imagine a Popish Cardinal talking about" liberty," "freedom," and
" toleration"! Great Britain is to remember that she and all her
children enjoy freedom, liberty, and complete toleration, because she
callt off and repudiated the claim of the Pope and his cardinals to rule
in thill realm. She paid a tremendous price in the blood of the best of
her children to secure that liberty. Rome was then" the Woman
drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs
of Jesus."· She is, by her own doctrines, policy and acts, the same
Woman still.-Reprinted from" The Monthly Record of the Free Ohurch
of Scotland:'
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE death is announced of the Rev. Joseph Leycester Lyne, generally
known as" Father Ignatius," at the age of 71. The deceased clergyman
was an eccentric character, of the ultra Sacerdotal school, and obtained
it one time a considerable amount of notoriety as the founder of an
Anglican Monastic Order, the headquarters of which were at Llanthony,
in the Black Mountains, South Wales. He never succeeded in getting
any Bishop of the Church of England to confer full Orders upon him,
and so contented himself with admission to the" priesthood" at the
hands of a certain Joseph Vilatte-a Syrian Archbishop-who intruded
into a Welsh diocese. Mr. Lyne had considerable gifts as a speaker,
and was well-known as a public lecturer on theological subjects.-We have pleasure in calling attention to a booklet entitled "The
Eucharistic Congress-What does it ·Mean?" by the Rev. E..W.
Moore, price one penny, which may be had from Mr. Arthur Mercer,
Secretary of the South Africa Mission, 17, Homefield Road, Wimbledon,
London, S.W. It is an able statement of the false principles of the
Roman Catholic system, and deserves wholesale circulation.--The
Autumnal Conference of the Church Association will be held this month
at Bath.
Q!Otte~ponlJence.

THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor 0/ the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR Sm,It is interesting and encouraging to notice the many open doors today for the spread of Gospel literature amongst soldiers and sailors, for
there never have been so many as there are at the present time. Paul
said he was not ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power of God to
salvation. All other schemes are of no avail, they fall short of salvation and of the glory of God. We are sending this month to various
stations and garrisons in India, where the books are eagerly looked for
and sought after. Through your kindness I had the privilege of
speaking a few words about the Book Mission at the Clifton Conference,
which, I trust, may be the means of extending interest in the work of
scattering the Word of life in the Army and Navy. The followinlli
letter asking for magazines and books has just reached me. It has
been our joy to send a large box of helpful Christian literature to this
servant of the Lord for his work amongst soldiers :" Some years ago' you kindly helped me with a grant of most useful
books. If you can again, I shall be most thankful. The soldiers we
come in contact with during the camping season we keep in touch
with by a postal mission. Every week we despatch parcels, not only to
those on home service, but ilso in India, South Africa, Aden, Malta, etc."
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The next two letters are from soldiers who are not ashamed to testify
by their lips and lives to the power of Divine grace. These men call for
much of our sympathy and prayers.
From one of the Greuadier Guards :-" Many thanks for the books.
I trust they may be the means of blessing to some poor souls. There
are six of us here who are serving our Master, and we hope for many
more. Truly His yoke is easy and His burden light, and we who serve
Him know how happy is the life of the redeemed. I trust to hear from
you again some time, and shall be pleased to receive a few books, if
convenient for you to send them. Trusting that God will richly bless
you in your labour for Him," etc.
From a Sergeant of the Royal Scots Greys :-" Please accept my
best thanks for the nice parcel of tracts and books. Such are very
acceptable indeed, as I generally go round the rooms on Sunday evenings, and leave a few tracts and books on the table for them. I have
distributed your parcel, praying that God the Holy Spirit would speak
to the men through the reading of these little books, and cause them
to think of their souls' needs. The spirit of indifference is so prevalent,
and men seem to be so careless while they are enjoying health and
strength and being guarded from accidents. Truly we need a visitation
of the Spirit with a conviction of sin, showing men the paths they are
treading, and revealing to them that the soul is immortal, and that God
has made provision for that soul in the gift of His Son Jesus Christ our
Saviour. The number of witnesses in our Regiment is rather small,
and some are not as bright as the Master needs them to be. Being the
oldest Christian, I feel the burden of this. However, I'm not desponding; I am conscious of my failings, but trusting to be yet more than
conqueror through Him that loved us. I shall be very grateful to have
another little parcel to distribute."
Gifts of helpful Christian books and magazines, or contributions
towards their purchase, and to meet the cost of postage, should be
addressed to me,
Yours sincerely,
16, SURLING ROAD, BATH ROAD,
BRISTOL,

R. E.

BRIDER.

October, 1908.

"I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and He heard me out of His
holy hill" (Ps. iii. 4). The voice of the insulting foe may loudly cry;
but faith outcries. It has direct admission to the courts above. The
blood-bought way is ever open. The interceding Spirit prompts the
appeal. The mediating Son presents it. The Father on His throne
receives it. Heaven opens, streams of answering blessings flow down.
No case is desperate to hinI whose call can bring almightiness to his aid.
Here is our Jesus. In the days of His flesh, He offered up prayers and
supplications, with strong crying and tears, unto HinI that was able
to save Him.from death, and was heard in that He feared.-Dean Law.
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1,Bassing iSbenu.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
P &RLIAMENT resumed its sittings on Monday, October 12th, and, in
accordance with his already declared intention, Lord Edmund Talbot,
brother of the Duke of Norfolk, put questions to the Prime Minister
as to the intentions of the G<>vernment in the direction of repealing or
altering certain Statutes of the realm which secure the Protestantism
of the Throne, and maintain our national Protestant liberties. We are
glad to add that Mr. Asquith held out no prospect of any legislation
in that reactionary direction. God be thanked! Notwithstanding,
unrelaxing vigilance must be exercised by all who love their country
and would maintain for posterity the rights and privileges which were
secured by the Reformers and Martyrs at the cost of their lives.
The Prime Minister also resolutely refused to grant a Parliamentary
day for a debate on the action he recently took in stopping the carrying
of the idolatrous" wafer-god" through the streets of London.
For some weeks a dark war cloud has lowered over the Near East, and
at the hour of our writing the Great Powers of Europe are engaged in
negotiations to save the situation. Great Britain, France, and Russia
are in favour of a European Conference, but Turkey is not satisfied
with the details of the scheme. Germany is playing an uncertain part.
Austro-Hungarytakes a high hand, and refuses to retrace her aggressive
steps. Crete has popularly placed herself in the hands of Greece, but
it remains to be seen what line the guaranteeing Powers will take in
the matter. May God, in mercy, preserve peace!

,

Last month a motor car, snbscribed for by friends of the good Bishop
of Newcastle throughout the country, was presented to him at Benwell
Tower. The presentation was made in the name of the subscribers by
the High Sheriff of Northnmberland (Mr. J. E. Woods), and among
those present were Co=ander Norman, R.N., Local Secretary of the
Fund; Ilk Henry Miller, Secretary of the London Committee; Canon
Duncan, Canon Hamer, Canon Pearce, the Rev. W. 1. Moran, and
Mr. A. B. Plummer. There were many apologies for absence, among
them being the Duchess of Grafton, the Dowager Lady Tankerville,
Lord Kinnaird, the Dean of Norwich, Sir C. Morrison Bell, Sir T. Fowell
Buxton, Mr. Martin Sutton, and Mr. G. B. Hunter. Mr. Miller stated
that there had been 360 subscribers, and that the car had cost £570, a
balance of over £11 having been handed over to the Bishop to " grease
the wheels" for the next few months. The Bishop, in returning thanks
for the gift, said that it had given him great pleasure to think that they
had been able to place the order for the car in Newcastle, because this
was a time when there was very little employment in the city. As to
utility, he did not think it would be possible to have given him a present
\
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that could be of greater value to him. The diocese of Newcastle was
large and widespread, and the car would prove a great convenience to
him in reaching otherwise almost inaccessible places. The car, which
has a very elegant appearance, is of the landaulette style, and has been
built at the famous Elswick works of Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth
& Co., which, as the Bishop said, was a guarantee of the best materials
and workmanship. It is of 18--22 h.p., and the makers claim for it
that it will be quite free from the smoke so annoying to passers-by.
Mr. Miller said that he wished to make it clear that the car was a
personal gift to Dr. Straton.
Lord Kinnaird has promised £500 towards the £20,000 required for
~he new Evangelical Alliance Headquarters in London. Mr. John
Cory, of Cardiff, has' promised £1,000, conditional on four similar gifts
being received. The Council have also received a promise of £500 from
Mr. Martin John Sutton, of Reading. Besides providing a meeting
centre, for Christians of both British and foreign nations, the scheme
for the new Alliance Headquarters includes the provision of a new
Exeter Hall, not so large as that recently demolished, but dedicated to
the cause of Christian Unions, and suitable for inter-denominational
meetings of both religious and philanthropic societies. This part of
the scheme, however, is dependent on the entire sum r~quired being
raised. The need for such premises in London is real and urgent.
Prebendary H. W. Webb-Peploe has consented to fill the post of Hon.
Clerical Secretary to the Evangelical Alliance, vacant by the death of
Canon Fleming. Canon Fleming has been for twenty-five years one
of the Hon. Secretaries of the Alliance, and for forty years a member
of its Council.
The 46th Annual Clifton Conference of Believers, of various denominations, held last month, was unusually well attended, and the
testimony borne to " The Purposes of God-in Grace, and in Glory"
proved to be most edifying and refreshing. An official report of the
proceedings is in preparation for publication.

A JUBILEE OF MINISTERIAL MERCIES: OR, FIFTY-FIVE YEARS' LABOUR
IN THE VINEYARD. Being an AUTOBIOGRAPHY of Mr. E. LITTLETON
(Minister of the Gospel). Pp. 156. Is. 9d. (London: Farncombe
& Son, 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E,C., 1908.)
This autobiography aims, not at the exaltation of its author, but of
his blessed Master. It contains much that is deeply interesting as a
narrative of the Lord's dealings and leadings, and will well repay an
attentive perusal. We trust that Mr. Littleton's fruitful pastoral life
may yet be prolonged, and that seals, to his faithful ministry may
continue to be vouchsafed by the Holy Spirit.

